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to Nature.

While it is true that remit· have been
obtained with poultry under artificial
condition· far in advance of reaulta
where nature ha· received no au 1· tan ce
from the hand of man,it la still true that
the cloeer they are kept to nature, under thoee artificial condition·, the better
will be the result. Under natural condition· the average hen would perhep·
lay 100 egg· in a year, though the average wu probably far below this figure.
This baa been modified by careful breeding for eggs, «election of heavy layers
aud male birds whose mothers were
heavy layers for breeders, and combining the best qualities and avoiding as far
as possible the less desirable ones, until
birds that will Isy 250 eggs in a year are
Much careful, painstaknot very rare.
ing labor has been necessary to produce this result, and only by the exercise of much care and good judgment
in the care of the birds and in future
matings can the present high standard
of the best flocks of the best breeds be
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practical acrieultaral topic·

Keepiog Poultry Next

All ®7

tt. H
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Address all communication· 1b

tended tor tbls department to Hiubt D
Hammond, Agricultural Kdttor Oxford Den
ocrat. Part*. Me.
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and
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nays, Mutiiiaye and Friday·,
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High Street, South
totf
Telephone 106-12
·■

maintained.

In their wild state, probably not many
hens laid 50 egg· in a year. What a
change muet have taken place In the conJ. WALDO
stitution, habits and characteristics of
the birds in the production of a 250 egg
strain! In their wild state, the weak
birds never survived, because of their inTempi· Street, rear Maeonio Block,
ability to defend themselves from their
natural enemies, bo that the parent birds
NORWAY. were sure to be
IVepfwiM Oofineetion.
possessed of those characteristics necessary to the production
of healthy young stock. In confinement
the same causes that brought this about
do not exist, and it Is necessary to weed
aud undesirable stock
VETERINARY SURGEON, out ail theit weak
That thia is not
to market.
and send
of occasional
cause
is
the
South Paris.
done
always
deterioration in once strong flocks.
of
line
in
the
work
of
A kinds
While artificial conditions must be
followed to a certain extent, many flocks
Vetc: ; »ry Surgery.
might be kept much closer to nature
(ban they are, and be greatly benefited
thereby. Selection of soil upon which
to raise a flock of chicken· or to house
and yard the flocks ia often not a matter
of care, to the great detriment of birds,
and corresponding disappointment in reJewel a r and Graduate Optioian.
sults. Soft, sandy soil not as dry as a
bone and not as wet as a bog, but still
moist, is the soil most necessary to
either poultry or waterfowl, neither of
which may be expected to do their best
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this car.
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he aucceaaful apple growers will agree
the propoaition that applea caanot be
satisproduced in large cropa and with
Factory profita without diligent work and
:areful attention to detaila.
Tbe farmer will get aome applea every
on bia
fear if be baa aome apple treea
farm, even if be aimply neglects them
ind lets them take care of tbemaelvea,
but it la not likely if tbe applea aecured
under anch circumatancea do anything
more than pay for tbe room tbe treea
lake up on the land; it ia even doabtfal
f tbey do that.
Some farmer· still have tbe idea that
clear
ipplee secured In that way are all
gain, but there ia good reason ko believe
that without receiving any attention until picking becomea neceaaary, they coat
to

A. O.
15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigeiow,
Kennard & Co., Boston.

|
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A little out of the way |
but it pays to walk.

«EU#,

WATCHES, CLOCKS I
AND JEWELRY.

Wiu optometrist Parmeaier, Norway, Ma.

Bull for Sale.
Full blooded Uoletein, 2 year· old,
well marked, kind aod
gentle. Hi· I
father -aunoi be boaght for 1150, and
his mother ia a |100 cow. For further
particular* address
W. K. BOULDS,
34tl
Is laud Poad, Vt.
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rotatioa of crop· doe· not add
a large amount of fertilising material to
the «oil, it le a great aid to food farmlbg
In several way·. As no two crops take
exaotly the same elements from the soil,
a rotation will prevent any one element
from being exhausted for a longer time
tbao where the same crop U grown lor
years.
The farm work is better divided than
where only one product is grown. This
enables the farmer to do more of bis
In soma parts of the oounown work.
try good farm bands are scarce, and thla
advantage is an important one where
this is the case.
Some of the inaect pesta do more damage where the same crop is grown several
years In succession. Other pests, like
the Heaaioa fly, will travel for some distance In a season, but even with this
class of insects a good rotation of crops
ia aome help, aa It Is an aid in giving the

While

a

planta a thrifty growth and they
better able to resist the attack of the

young
we

fly.

A Story For
Labor Day

By ETHEL EDNA SANGER

Ao ocean lluer was coming across the
Atlantic lu Ibe main portion of the

IA

a

ence

to see the (frucesslon.
80 Mrs. Stahr, potting 00 the child's
best clothes, took her Into the city and
found a vacant stoop where they would
be sufficiently elevated to see the
marching men. There they waited.
The child waa wild with that excitea|
ment children of her age

i

unusual occurrence, especially a
parade. When necks were craned In
ehlp, fitted up with every convenience, the direction the trades onions were
every luxury, were millionaires and expected she would shoot. "Here they
multimillionaires. some of whom bad come!" and when disappointed would
the next forebeen prominent In the London social begin to look forward for
of the approach. In this way an
season, and not a few brought with cast
when a distant roll of
them Jewels, a fortune In themselves, hour passed
was beard, followed by faint
that hud blazed in many a ballroom in drums
music. Then Lena
England's capital. There was one man strains of martial
«η<ι
her
aboard occupying a suit of apartments danced and clapped
with anticipation.
the price of which for η four days' laughed
At last came the band, headed by the
trip would give a worklngman a comTbet«e drum major, whose tossing of his staff
fortable home for η lifetime.
was a delight to all onlooklng children.
people, seemingly regardas of being
Then the grand marshal, surrounded
suspended between the beuvens above
his aids. passed by, followed by one
and the l»ottom of au ocean several by

I
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takeu tbe berth. There are many such
mistakes on sleeping cars, and It Is a
wonder there are not more. The moment one leaves his section at nlgbt
when tbe curtains are all bung every
curtain looks the same, and If be goes
to tbe end of the car and returns he
In lout In a wilderness of drapery. Perhaps» the lady felt her mistake—In tbe
dark Rhe couldn't see It—before her

UpM touched mine, but

slight curve
In the track threw her In my direction,
nnd they were pressed down upon
mine In an unintentional long drawD
kls*—a kiss that neither of us could
help, but to me a delicious kiss, so delicious that I lay awake half the nlgbt
thinking about it
The car wns occupied by through
a

passengere. and 1 believed I should in
the morning find the lady who had
Μη id "good night darling," and had
given me that delicious kiss. I did not
think she would likely know whom
she bad kissed, but fancied that I
should be able to single ber out from
ϋΐιιυηκ tbe other women on the car.
I could bear a child's voice in the next
section, and doubtless tbe lady had into kiss tbe child good nlgbt
Hardly bad the bertns near me been
made up In the morning when I began
where
my observations. In the section
1 bad heard the child's voice sat a lit
tie girl of ten. α young lady of twenty
und a nursemaid. In the section next

mine on the other side sat an elderly
couple. There was but the one young
woman near me, and, though it had
l»een too dark for me to see her the
night before. I could not at least 1
would not. believe that she was old
I listened for the sound of the voice
r»f tbe lady who sat with tbe little
and tbe moment I heard it 1

knowing. It was quite possible that
xhe had located the section after themlshap. I determined that she should
not suspect from any betrayal of mine
that I was the fortunate possessor of
the lost kiss.
She was sitting with her back to me.
ind I could only see ber side face
when she turned to speak to the child
who sat beside her. I was pleased to
notice that tbe profile was attractive.

I arose and went into a forward car
for do reason In the world than to
bave a look at her full face when 1
returned. When I did return from the
moment 1 opened the car door till 1
bad passed her she was looking out
through tbe window.
In this she made a mistake In sucb
matters between the sexes we tnd
rlews In very small things, just as the
ietectlves do.
By refusing me a sin

irle glance the lady caused me to sua
pect that she had m β de some progress
In learning whom she had kissed Women sre far more adept at finding out
lucb things than men, and there was
no more reason why I should have lo

fated her as the one who made tbe
blunder than that she should bave lo
fated me as the one who bad profited
iiy

Before going

college,

bad five year· of succes»ful farming experience in growing farm truck for J. St.
John·. He is a man about 85 years of

iu

I wai very glad to notice that the
trio—the lady, the little girl and the
nurse—had settled themselves for a

Fully aa much aa tbey are worth.
The applea ahown at Portland last «β··
George A. Yea ton of Cbelaea will
week, and the testimony of tbe men who
that tbe have charge of fruit growing in Oxford
grew tbem prove conclusively
Mr. Yeaton is a successful
more work tbe farmer puta on bis apples, oouotj.
Individual
the more they will be worth to him.— fruit grower and baa a good
market for hia fruit He was one of the
Maine Farmer.
atate in
this
first men to ahip fruit from
boxe·. He baa had fire years1 ex periA Warn Stable Pay·.
od ce la horticultural work with tbe atate
Did you ever stop to think that at Department of Agriculture, and for the
tbe
eaten
by
least four-fiftbe of the food
paat year baa been orobardiat at the
cow—it may be nearly all—is uaed aim- atate experiment farm, Hlghmoor Farm
it
ber
warm?
Well,
at Monmouth. The appointment of
ply aa fuel to keep
ia, and It ia a mighty expensive way to Mr. Yeaton was requested bj many of
a
cold
in
or
of
doors
out
warm the cow,
the leading apple growers of Oxford
atable.
oonnty.
be
muoh
will
It
and
Better by far,
Arthur L. Deerlng of Bridgton is the
shea per, to get aome lumber and build- third man tbat baa been aeoured. It baa
warm.
A* not
ing paper and make tbe atable
yet been decidad which of the two
liable la which tbe manure freezes Is no remaining onnntiee he will go into, but
When yon It will
probably be Kennebec. Mr.
place for milk prodnotlon. io a oold
have seen yonr cow shivering
Deerlng graduated from the four-year
stable or by reason of drinking ice water agricultural ooune at tbe University of
did y on realise that do cow ever made a Maine in 1912. Since graduating, be
drop of allk while shivering? Better ha· been very successful st teaching agmake that stable wsrm. It's cheaper. riculture at Hartland Aeademy. Last
at the farm of H. O. Beyer, Jr.,
Think that over.—J. S. Woodward, la
Maine Farmer.
ortland, he won the Judging oontest
and wrote tbe prise essay, an artlole on
"An AnA Pennsylvania dairyman, who keepe the following dual anbject: (1)
cows and sells alyste and Critiolsm of Mr. Beyer'a Dairy
a herd of grade Guernsey
the Establishmilk on a butter fat teat, showed me the Bualueee: ft) A Plan for
him ment and Development of a Pure-bred
reoord of his herd. It bad givendown
Herd."
surprises. Taking me
some
"I
said:
Mr. Deerlng haa had experience on
be
stablee
the
to
sell that the University Farm for two year·, behave bad a dosen ohaaoee to
tbe time In charge of the
I refused 175 for ber. Now look ing part of
eow.
lses than Unlveralty herd.
has
She
given
reoord.
at ber
Mr. Straight haa oommenced operatesting 4.15 hotter
4,500 pounds of milk,
Mil by ooly 99 73. tion·; Mr. Yeaton, very aoon after Dee. 1;
board
her
fat, beatlag
Bot that's not all. and Mr. Deerlng as soon as he can get
The drover gets ber.
stall I offered to someooe to take his present position.
aezt
tbe
In
oow
This
would have her. There aie several applioatioaa In tor the
sell for 975 and no ooe
of allk, test- othbr noeltlon and they are being InvesShe ha· given 0,842 pounds
He must be a
a profit of 178.14."—C. tigated very thoroughly.
making
5.31,
ing
maa of large axpattaoa.
X. Morrleoo.

where she had been

was

bat

a

part of

port.

Amelia Ftahr on reaching tbe land
with her fellow sufferers received evRut for this tbe case
ery attention
Neverwould (tare been hard Indeed
theless. It did not relieve tbe desolation of coming to a new land s bride
widow. As soon ss It was known what

tabor she could do. those Intrusted with
the work of assisting the women and
children who bad lost husband and
father, secured her a place In mills
where she could ply ber trade, and she
Boms time
became self supporting.

after ber srrival in America · little
girl was born to ber, and although
there was a melancholy in not having
ber husband with ber at tbe time abe
welcomed tbe child as a memento of
ber husband and as a solace in bar
loneliness.

Amelia for awhile bad a lingering
hope that Adolpb might be picked op
and brought to land by some passing
vessel, but as month after month paseed end she heard nothing from him,
She
tbe hope gradually died away.
was well skilled In her work and received every attention and encouragement, as did all survivors of that ter-

rible

shipwreck.

And

so

time passed, Tbe widow

worked bard and saved that abe might
Amelia was still
educate ber child.

young and comely, with the fair hair

She flushed scarlet 8be was the
had kissed me.
The blush gave me information that
It told
I was very glad to receive.
me that the lady had known while on
the Journey that I was the man she
It told me that she had
bad kissed.
met

lady who

remembered me. While we stood gazing at each other I was not troubling
myself what to do In the matter. I
simply smiled. Something like a smile
came to her lips.
"Your face Is familiar to me," I said

**I think we have met before.**
I bave no
"You must be mistaken
rec"—
Evidently the lie was too much for
her. She stopped short
"My memory Is better than yours."
1 said. "We were on the same train
A little
traveling to Sau Francisco
girl was with you about the same age
as the child I have Just bidden good

night. I succeeded In scraping au acquaintance with her, but failed In ut
tempting to do the same with you. I
esteem myself fortunate In meeting
you again and trust you may not take
flight before I flud some mntual friend
"

to introduce me
"It isn't necessary. 1 know a gentleman when 1 see one."
This was very nice of ber, but would
seem to be not consistent with efforts
to avoid me while on tbe train wltb
ber. However I bad no mlod to tind
fault wltb my good fortune and with
tbe remark tbat 1 should do myself tbe
bonor and tbe pleasure to see tier
not wishing to risk anything L»\

agalu,

baste, 1 bowed politely and passed ou
Bat my beart wan light 1 had found
ber who had been In my thoughts for
several years. I was In the same hotel
with ber. and I vowed that she should
Uui I did not
not agalu eecape me.
off
propose to risk anything by putting
getting a better bold of tbe situation
I found ber sitting on the veruudu the
next morning chattlug with u frleud of

mine. I Joined them.
"Will you kindly prevent me?" 1 ask
»·
ed of tbe mutual acquulntauce In
formal tone.
A smile dawned on tbe lips that buil
kissed mine und broadened perceptibly
Perhaps there was something In the
formality of tbe matter that seemed
ludicrous to ber in contrast wltb tbe
unconventional Incident tbat bad oc*
our first meeting.
But tbat bit of unconventlonality I
refrained not only from mentioning
but gave bor no bint whatever b.v

curred at

which she could identify me as tbe
My
man who had taken part In It
object was to create an uncertainty In
her mind as to my being tbe person
she bad kissed, thinking that sooner

later she would throw out feelers
the subject
It was not long before she did ho
She began by remarking upon tbe In
convenience of sleeping cars. I said
that I bad usually found them very
comfortable. She tried me again far
more directly by asking me If I bad
ever had any singular experience In a
sleeping car. I couldn't remember any
or

on

such.

1 had gone to tbe hotel In question to
spend a week, but I stayed a montha most delightful period, during which
tbe sun must have shone very bright
for I certainly made a luxurious crop
of hay. That was some years ago. and

have since had many good nights
sealed wltb kisses. While I admit they
are still enjoyable, none have ever had
the flavor of that first one to which I
Stolen frnlt may be
bad no right
sweetest bat I found mistaken frait
I

long Journey They bad a hamper con still more to my taste.
talnlug food dainties sufficient for sev
But not till I bad taken my flrat kiss
My lady settled did I admit that she had taken her
Bra I days' Journey.
herself down in a graceful and easy first already.
position. The Uttle girl arranged her
Moor· υοη·ια·Γ υι uir\j.
toilet for comfort, and there was ev
A habit of our own which we coa·
to
there
were
that
Indication
they
ery
fnr more elcnnly than eating with
■tay. t had high hopes that I should elder
Is looked upon by the
Angers
our
with
car
same
the
be able to occupy
is. washing our
ns
Moors
fllthy—that
Francisco,
them all the way to San
α busln and, stll!
in
or
face
hnuds
whither ! was bound. But how should
watei
more, taking a bath where the
I get acquainted, for If I must rtfraln
The cleaner we befrom a word with my lady what la not running.
watei
come. they say, the dirtier the
would It profit me7
necessarily
we are washing with must
the
I
saw
before
was
not
It
long
and eventually we step forth
tickets of the party in whom I was become,
from water which la nc
cleansed
as
the
Interested and that they were
A Moor to wash hli
clean.
longer
I therefore bad no ocsame as mina
hands has the water poured from a
I
but
an
to
casion
acquaintance,
hurry
used, you see. to get η good many Ianover them and never by any
formed my plans for one. As a good vessel
re! wreaths when his new plays were
chance
dips them into the dirty water
weakest
point
will attack the
put on. and be would take a sprig from general
same
The
way In their baths. The wa
reThe little girl could not
■o did L
eacb wreath, burn It and drop tbe
over their bodies oat oi
thrown
if
ter
main all the while In her section and
ashes Into tbe urn.
bowls and flows awaj
brass
bright
soon began to race through the car,
M
boles In the marble or tik
*My own ashes,' be would say, "will
the same through
child
about
another
lie on top. Thus after death It may be Joining
floor.
I began on the other child, oftruly said of mo that I am resting on age
her fruits and sweetmeats, fin
fering
Tribune
York
Mammy's Expedient
my laurel·."—New
ally extending my gifts to the object
Little Baatua waa becoming very ob
I desired to act I ofwhom
through
in school because hie woo
Flag· W· Have Known.
She put jectlonable
a large Juicy pear.
float over American fered ber
to
first
flag
was
growing longer and longer, far be
Tlje
her little band on It covetously, looking
The teache
soil waa the royal standard of IsabelIf she yond the cutting stage.
as
wondering
me
at
though
tried hinting to no purpoee and the)
la, emblazoned with the arma of Casto
her
ran
then
away
It
A white flag with a might accept
tile and Leon.
told him outright to go have his bal
Some guardian, and I knew she was telling
green cross was its companion.
cut
giving him a quarter for the pur
at Ban ti the offer and asking If she might
years after Columbus landed
pose.
The lady did not look
Raatus broke out crying and said
Salvador the Cabota planted the banner take the gift
bat 'be child came back to me
of England and of St Mark of Venice around,
"No. ma'am; I dasan't hab it cut 11]
nothhad
gained
ind took the pear. I
an<
on the eastern shore of North America.
mnmmy. she wants a new switch,
the lady baring, perhaps purposeIn the centuries that have Intervened ing,
she's done a-growin' it on ma"-La
knowledge of the per
since a variety of national flags have ly, avoided any
dies' Home Journal.
whom the child was indebted.
waved where now only the stars and ion to
conlaid
1
every
the
Journey
During
In a Bad Way.
stripes is the accepted emblem. Ovet
for making the lady's
"1 fear that my huaband will braal
Texas have floated the Trench, Span- ceivable plan
of
oat
many
and carried
down. He la auffering from brain ex
ish. English. American and Gonfed acquaintance
1
She blocked every advance
them.
haustloo."
«rate; In Louisiana the lilies of France,
not pointedly, bat so adroitly
What ara hit
"How dreadful!
the Spanish flag, the tricolor, tbe Amer made,
was
ahe
think
to
reason
no
had
I
aymptomar
lean and Confederate flags; In Califor that
When we
Intentionally.
so
"He latterly keepa repeating hlmaei:
oil the. Spanish, Mexican, Bnaslan and doing
Ban Francisco I was obliged la his excusoa for coining home lata
reached
American.
a
had
to part with her without having
from the dab, dear."
word with her. She went off into the
Money and Trouble.
great world, leaving me entirely ignorWhat She Really Wanted.
"Money, after alt means nothing bat
with
ant of where I might find ber and
Fertile had Just proposed to Millie.
trouble."
the probability that I wonld never
"No, Perdle." she aaid; "I canno
"Still. It Is the only kind of trouble
meet her again.
The man who geta m
mnrry you.
which It Is hard to borrow."—Baltithe
and
1 tried to forget the words
must be a grand man. upright art
more American.
kiss, bat In spite of my efforts to drive

I

tbe boundless ocean.
8afety came for those In tbe boats
(n the appenrance of a steamer that
bad beard the wireless cry for succor.
The boats were relieved of their burden. and those who had left the sunken ship were carried Into an American

summer

niece of mine who was going upstairs
to bed.
"Good night, darling," I said as 1
A lady
bent down and kissed ber.
standing with ber back to me turned
Her eyes and mine
and faced me

-Oh, heavens!" in tbe same voice as
tbe "good night, darling."
Evidently the lady bad expected to
find tbe waxen lips of a child and bad
met Instead tbe mnstacbed Hps of a
mnn.
Of course she bad simply mls-

J

Quebec.

I was st a hotel In the
It
with guests.
was evening, and 1 stood at the foot of
a stairway, about to part with a little

One

Suddenly tbe curtains country, crowded

I
I
I Klrl.
said.
I knew It belonged to her who bad
"Good night darling."
! There were two of us in my section.
I
I. who had occupied the lower berth,
wa-1 and
a man who bad slept in the upper
I
berth. There was no reason to suppose
I 'hat the
youug Indy knew which slept
I
Whether she knew that she had
I below.
kissed one of us I bad no means of

I

any of them.

I could see tbe outline
were divided.
of a woman's bead and bust leaning
A pair of lips were pressed
over ma

I

|

I met excellent young women,
many of whom would have honored
me by marrying me. but I did not want

were

I tended

j

man's continuous possession.
Several years passed during which
Influenced by this Incident. 1 tried to
settle my mind upon some young woman that she might repeat my expert
But If there
ence In the sleeping car.
Is one thing beyond our control It Is

I bad got Into my berth in · sleepIt «αϊ lata, and I was one of
car.

lamps

He that falls into aln la a man; ha
that grieves at It la a saint; that
txMUrtetb of It la a devil—fuller.

both oat of my head they remained
It bad never
there to tantalise me.
occurred to me how delicious It would
be

if^MM

lovely woman

abwUdbiftfl

markable for ita account of tbe Incredible quantity of liquor our ances-

tor· consumed.

And now, without being even
engaged, 1 bad been Introduced to a
momentary bliss such as Is a married

lore.

Tbe

Tbe Percy family of Koglend-th·
family of tbe duke* of Northumberland
-ptwrw In Its arc hire· tbe Northumberland household book, a kind of
steward'· journal tint is cblefly re-

a

tional

nlgbt darllngl"

tbe last to retira

Ρνπ end Beer·,

night,

kiss
I bad been unconscious of what I bad
failed to enjoy. I bad auppoeed bachelor life to be the contented state for
a man to live In—no care·, no curtain
lectures, no obligation to take a woman
oat to theaters, operas, social func-

In the End

LESTER

ing

I
I
I
bel
I

liq-1
ex-|

By

-Good

some

|
|

MISTAKE

down over toe and bid me "good

darling." sealing the words with

But It Made No Differ-

Labor day came
round besought her mother to take her

by pageants. when

Δ Three-Year Rotation.—-Bvery farm*
He
er ttfaould plan hie own rotation.
knows bis farm and bis needs bettor
than any one else. Most rotations have
their weak pointa, and often what ia the
beet rotation on one farm Is a very poor
one for another farm in the same neighborhood.
fine union after another. When the masons
Perhaps the most common rotation In miles beneath them, wore their
passed suddenly a man darted from the
In
the
roand
evening
is
the
at
clothe*
dinner,
this part of Indiana
three-year
ranks, pushed his way through the
The
wines
clover.
best
and
wheat
the
drank
ate choice viauds.
tation[of|oorn,
and.
good pointa of this rotation are that one listened to music, flirted, even dnnced. i crowd thnt lined the sidewalk
ploughing answers for the three crops. while the hours gilded happily away leaping over aeveral email boys anil
When the clover sod Is ploughed for
disarranging the big bata of a number
to the swish of the waves against the
corn In the spring the ground breaks
of womeu, clasped Amelia in his arms
side.
leviathan's
much more easily than when thia work
The man was Adolph 8tabr, her husHow different the underworld, which
Is done in the fall. There ia no better
Amelia saw him and knew him
band.
the
far
beneath
Is
as
np
place for a oorn crop than a olover sod. on shipboard
reached her. Almost before
he
before
a
The cultivation of the corn crop makes
per world as on land! In the steerage
her she lost congood aeed bed for the wheat crop. If were many η family packed In their his arms were about
act after coming
there are not many beating raina after narrow
eating the homeliest sciousness. Her first
quarters,
tbe corn is laid by the ground needa
to herself was to point to Lena
fare, and many, though accustomed to
the
little work for tbe wheat.
wine of their country, Adolph understood, and, taking
Good on Rolling Land.—This is a good tiie ordinary
child in his arms, the three were united
and
that
water,
were
drinking
only
rotation where land is rolling and inIn one embrace.
clined to waab. Thegrouna la always I out of tin enps.
Stahr, arter parting with his wife on
occupied with a growing crop and the I A uiong these steerage passengers was
think of
root· hold tbe soil in plaoe. The only I one Adolpb Stahr, a Swede, a young the sinking vessel, began to
First he picked op a life
time there is danger of washing much I man twenty-live years old. and his himself.
He
with this rotation is tbe summer, when bride. Amelia, six years hts junior. preserver and pot It aboot him
the ground is in corn. Even then the I
was cool and took forethought for a
native
their
country,
left
had
clover roots in the ploughed ground help I They
life, to seek a possible saving of his life. He secured
hold tbe aoil better than where a wheat I their simple peasant
water and some meat and
home In the new world. Adolpb was a a bottle of
or oats atnbble ia ploughed for oorn.
bread.
These, with a small flask of
It la a good rotation for tbe atock raie-1 uiasou by trade, and Amelia had workwith him on his
The oorn furnishes I ed In a factory In her native land, be- liquor he had brought
er or dairy farmer.
the material to fill tbe silo and tbe clo- coming e.x|>ert at weaving. They had Journey, he stowed away as best
ver hay is suited to balance tbe ration of heard that In America the price of could on bis person, then, returning to
Tbe wheat straw I
what loose material I
corn and corn fodder.
labor bad. by the united effort of the the deck, gathered
i
makes good bedding and absorbs the
to uiake α raft,
could
be
seemed
what
to
been
raised
laborers,
uid manure. Tbe wheat can be
stood him In good stead.
latter
The
Accusa
figure.
to them
very high
changed for bran and oilmeal. When I
to living on a for, embarking opon It, he managed to
this ia done the stock is provided with a I tomed as they bad been
I
that receiving paddle himself far enoogh away from
believed
foods.
of
nutritious
they
pittance,
good variety
down with
Some Weak Pointa.—The weak points I these wages they could save money the ship not to be drawn
He was amon^ I
of tbia rotation are that the wheat crop I enough within a few years to build her when she sank.
ia not aa good after a oorn crop, aa a rule, I tbem α home In which they might live a very few who did so, and soon aftei
While thel
down he became se pu rat I
as it is after clover or oats.
comfortably for the rest of their days. the ship went
farm work is fairly well divided by this
thut few.
from
ed
monthe
all
And so. putting together
rotation, it sometimes happens In this
He saw the steamer that came and I
with something that their
latitude that the c-'over and wheat are I ey they had
bad
set out on took op those In the boats, bat he
both harvested in June. As this is the parents gave them, they
drifted away from them too
month when the oorn crop needs thel their long Journey for what was to meanwhile
Taking ship far to be seen or heard, but he remoat work, a wet June cauaea too much I tbem a land of promise.
work for all of it to be done at tbe right for England, they there re-embarked joiced at the knowledge that those in I
time.
the boats, especially his young wife,
for America.
A Year Added for Paature.—On farma
drifted slowly on till
Πα If their Journey across the Atlan- were eared. He
I
where there ia no permanent pasture
the
had been accomplished when one there was nothing in eight except
tic
a
this rotation can be lengthened
year
The sea was com·
a fog settled down over the sky and the ocean.
afternoon
alsike
by sdding some tlmotby and
and
Fogs on the sea are dreaded paratively calm and his bread
ver seed to the oommon red clover when I waters.
till it bad been con
it is sown on the wheat. The first crop) by mariners, and although the dress- meat he kept dry
sumed. This, with bis bottle of
can be cut for hay and the field can be I ing in fine clothes, the feasting, the
used the second year for pasture. This wine drinking, the music, went on ter, kept him alive for three days—days
requires four fields Instead of three. I among the passengers In the main of horror, but not bereft of hope Ships
When used in this way the pasture field I
were too far away to
part of the ship, many beard the con- passed, but they
is always ready to receive any
the fog be attracted. At last he kept what re
ι stant. deep toned toot-toot of
that can be obtained.
vessels that might be malned of bis strength by an occasion- I
In some sections oats ara a more prof- wh:.<tle warning
all aboard the great al draft from his flask.
at
last
Hut
near
itable crop than wheat. Then oats
to
He was passing
sowed Instead of wheat. This adds ship except ti. .«e whose duty It was
ness when he was aroused by a shout
another good grain for feeding, and tbe sail her were .» their berths.
oat straw is much better for feeding than I Suddenly there was a crash forward, and saw a «mall boat pulled toward
wheat straw. As the oats ripen afterl the sleepers were awakened, all Jarred, him. He was taken on board a sailing
the corn is laid by and tbe clover is bar- !
There ship bound on a trading tour around I
some thrown out of their berths.
vested it does not crowd the work in I
deck,
gothe world and found no means for I
the
to
many
rush
a
mad
June. Tbe drawbacks to this rotation wan
where
her and making America for
their
in
nigbtclotbes.
leaving
are that it ia more difficult to get a good I ing up
saw the
When Ιφ did succeed in I
a long while.
catch of clover with oata than with I the.v found confusion and
track of
wheat. If a wet spring tbe oat sowing I lights of a ship drifting away from this bis Amelia had been lost
Failing Into the fog they soon by those who had known of her
interferes with the breaking of the oorn I them.
I
ground, and tbe ground is left bare I passed out of sight. The captain stood log.
through tbe winter after tbe corn crop <»n the bridge coolly giving his orders,
Stahr did not return to the ranks I
j hut few of thein were obeyed. Above
is harvested.
He fonnd something more Interesting
A very good four-year rotation is oorn,
the babel was the wild cry for help than parading—a wife, and a daughtei
I
rotation
This
wheat
and
olover.
oats,
from the wireless machine. From the whom be bad never seen, of wbose ex- I
requires breaking the ground twice orl first the crew realized that the liner
lstence he bad had no knowledge Be
I
The
wheat.
for
tbe
oat
stubble
disking
wheat is often a better crop after oatsl hsd l>een hard hit and the worst was tween the two, the wife leaning on his I
than corn, and tbe clover is sowed in the I feared. Those who were sent to ex- arm. the dangbter lovingly holding the
wheat.
amine the damage came running back hand of her newly found father, they I
Don't Paature Clover in Spring.—The to report that the foremost bulkhead went to the mother's home to lay plans I
thel
only fertilising material added to
was rapidly filling and that others
for their future.
■oil lu these rotations Is tbe nitrogen I astern of It were in danger of giving
Since that fortunate meeting, that
the
from
gathered by the clove» roots
WI1.T.
reunion, the Stahr family take
blessed
I
manure
stable
amount
of
air. A large
An hour later when It was known an unusual Interest In I^bor day. for
can be made of tbe crop· grown and re-1
turned to the fields. If the spring Is that the ship was sinking the boats it is their main anniversary. Had It I
early a good growth of clover can to were lowered and the women and chil- not been for that parade that Mrs
turned under by not pasturing the sod dren put Into them. The men of mil- Stahr and her dangbter were looking
I
very late in tbe fall and not at all in tbe lions for the first time in their lires at. their paths might never have Joined I
■pring. It is poor economy to try to get came to η position where the wife and Stahr called their meeting a colncl
all tbe feeding value of the clover
child of an emigrant were permitted dence. but Mrs. Stahr, who is a de
by pasturing the aod the spring it ia to step into η lifeboat while they themvout Christian, looks upon It as a disturned under for the corn orop. The I
selves must remain to go down with
pensa tlon of a merciful providence I
gain of the corn and other crops where a
The.v have prospered, the husband and
good quantity of humus making material I the ship.
One parting among those who were father having made money as a con I
is turned under will much more than
pay the value of tbe lost pssture.—C. H. to go and those who were to remain tractor, but be never fnlls* to Join in
Berr, Indiana, in Tribune Farmer.
it la the province of this story to men- the parade on Labor day like an ortion. Amelia 8tahr clung to her busj
dlnary workman.
band and refused to leave him. TakDemonstration Firm Directors.
Tbe extension department of the Uni- ing her in bis arms, be carried ber to
Resting on Hi· Laurels.
versity of Maine College of Agriculture, one of the boats, pat ber in and beAn undertaker won discussing queer
was
demonstraboat
farm
the
could
out
direction
she
whose
fore
get
under
sepultures.
tion· are to be carried out in Oxford, lowered and pulled away from the ship.
"A queer sepulture Indeed," he said,
of
Cumberland, Washington and Kennebeo
the morning revealed
The gray
counties during the coming year, has the leviathan a few miles distant, bslf "wns that of η (îeruinn playwright.
slready completed arrangement· with sunken. resting on the water like a Gustave von M oser. Von Moser kept
three of the four men who shall act as
In bis house η costly nnd beautiful urn.
dying sea monster. 8Iowly s be settled,
director· of oounty work.
He purposed to be cremated, and hla
In
those
the
boats,
watched
nearly
by
Ν.
B.,
S. M. Straight of Cambridge,
ashes were to tie put In tbe urn afterloved
one
some
knew
that
of
whom
and
all
will bare charge of truck farming
ward.
small fruit growing in Cumberland ooun- was soon to go down to death with
"But the strangest thing about the
ty. Mr. Straight i· a graduate of Mo- ber. Then raising her huge stern she
urn \rna that It contalued η little bed
of
St.
Anns,
Donald Agricultural College
downward, and the place
he plunged
of ashes during Von Moeer"* life. He
to

fear

*·*>■

Stalervxjui, Sl.uO

not

Lcmoo of the Apple Show.
1 be one great lesson to be learned
from tbe Pomological Show and tbe
neeiings beld io connection with it laat
week ia that tbe farmer muat work for
lia crop of applea aa be would work for
evidence
iny other crop. There ia much
which goea to sht w that tbia work ia at
be preaent time about tbe moat profitable work oo the farm, bat any one of

Ifti »*n« of any kind of ITlnlah for Inalde 01
Ouu la mA, mb<1 la jour order·. Pine Lum
tnu: alnjle·» un haad Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

clayey

should not be too
be so situated as to be
unprotected from severe wind·, or abut
off from sunlight much, if any, of the
time. A sloping ground, with a good
elevation, eloping toward the south and
east, with full exposure to the sun on
the slope, and with a patch of woods in
the rear, to the north and west, makea
for poultry raising.
an ideal condition
There should be as wide a range aa possible, and if the birds must be oonfined
within yards, the yards should be made
as large as possible, and there abould be
no overcrowding either indoors or out.
Every hen should have at least five
and 100
t>quare feet of space indoors,
«quare feet in the yard is none too much,
though it is not well to set that as the
minimum limit under all circumstance·.
The booses must be built right, or
conditions will not be wholly satisfactory. They should face the south and
east, and should be at least partially
front
open in all suitable weather, on the
of the building to admit air and sunlight.
The openings may well be cloaed during the coldest nights and on stormy
days, but should not be at other times,
other means being taken to keep the
birds from chilling when necessary.
There should be no opening» of any kind
on the north and westerly sides of the
buildings that cannot be made absolutely tight, else there will be drafta and
souaeque'nt illness among the birds. It
is best if the drainage is such that moisture can be prevented, to have floors of
sartb, which should be removed and replaced by fresh earth each spring. The
birds like to dig, and they should have
plenty of opportunity to scratch up
fresh soil at all seasons of the year, and
if tbey cannot do it in the open air, they
ibould have a chance to do it inside;
ind it is not difiicult, when a proper location is selected, to do it Even if some
jifficultlee are encountered, the results
make the effort worth while. I have
learned from experience that chickeos
will mature weeks earlier where soil
conditions are perfect, than where they
Save the same liberties and the same
care under Imperfect soil conditions,
further than that, they will never, under poor conditions, reach the same
itate of efficiency and good health that
they will quickly reach where everything ia arranged to tbeir advantage.—
By H. L, Goodwin, Farmington, in
Haine Farmer.
soil.

low, should

Norway,

or
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and complexion or the people or tne
north and a pair of melancholy blot
eye». Suitor* came, bot ah· listened
to none of them. Prom childhood abe
had been Adolph 8tahr*s sweetheart,
and there was little prospect of her
ever giving herself to any other man.
81* years paused. Little Lena Stahr,
who was now old enoogh to be amoaed

Value of Définit· Rotatioa.
SOIL F KB SI LI TT

Democrat.

Oxford

Back in tbe middle ages, before tbe
Prohibition movement began, tbe Earl
and Counted* of Percy, tbe Northumberland household book states, drank
with their 7 o'clock breakfast a quart
of beer and a quart of wine. For din·
ner. at 10 o'clock, they drank a gallon
of beer und two quarts of wine. At
supper they drank two quarts of beex
and two quarts of wine, and at "lleery." α meal which was served in tbe
bedroom at 0 o'clock In tbe evening;
they drank η gallon of beer and a
quart of wine. That Is to nay, provided that tbe Karl and Countess of Percy
drauk fair, each consumed dally Ave
quarts und η pint of beer—say. twentytwo glasses «piece-and sli quarts of
wine—«ay thirty ghi&ies apiece. claret
«Ire.

GREATEST IN THE KINGDOM.
Matthew

xvill,

1-14—D»o. g,
otitis do dlwops behold tké
fact of Jfjr Father."—7. Itι

"/· Bcoccn tkêUr

Perhaps

it was th* fact that
Peter, James and John had
been favored more than the
othera on ►.•▼era] occasions
that led to the query which opens today'· study: "Who, then. Is the greatest In the Kingdom of Heaven Γ
Jesus, calling to Him a little child,
■et him In the midst of them and sold,
"Except jre turn (from this spirit of
self-seeking] aud become aa little ckUdren, ye shall in no wise enter Into the
Kingdom of Heaven." Whoever would
be greatest In the Kingdom of Heaven
should therefore become as humble as
Their Pi «clous Pottage 8tampa.
this little child.
A few yeurs ago a small procession
▲ little ehUd asks questions; it seeks
»f French troo|«rs triumphantly esInstruction; It doss not profess and
corted a serpeuut currying two postage
boast wisdom or knowledge—It Is canitamps. The story of the latter is Indid— truthfuL
teresting. The sergeant. belonging to
The Master's lesson Is that whoever
the French continuent of the troops of
would become a child of Qod and be
occupation, arrived In Crete with a
in
the
for
the
glorious position
developed
young Creole wife, whom lie had marKingdom to which
while he was sen-lug In a French
ried
were
we
called,
[•olony. She brought hiui no dower In
must become childmoney, but a handsome murriuge pormust turn
like
tion all the same, consisting of two
all
from
away
Ktam|»s. These are rare specipostagi
eel
flab
ambipride,
mens of Mauritian issues, and have
tions and hyinxribeen estimated by expert* aa worth
cles
and
__

—

preten-

El,COO.

tions.
They must
confess their littleness and ignorance,
and go humbly to
the Lord for In- "Broepi ye become at
Utile cMlldrm."
Structlon.
who
refuse
to
adopt this proper,
Any
childlike spirit will be refused the opportunities of the Kingdom, for Qod
will have none others—none others can
be taught of Qod, they will not learn
the lessons necessary, under the arrangements of this present time.

Tbe sergeant was told that their vai·
would Increase, and Instead of sell·
ng them he had them framed and
placed his treasure lu a Cretan bank.
\.b the time was approaching for the
le

leparture of tbe troops of occupation

îe went to the bank with hia wife to
.vlthdraw his deposit, and bis comrades
formed a procession to escort the couple carrying home their fortune in two

loatage stamps.

I· Woman Toe Freofif
Woman Is no longer tbe Halt of the
jarth; man Is, according to the latest
llscoverles of science as chronicled in
:he Paria Matin. Not since Lofa wife

ftufih LlitU Child.*

We are not to understand that little
children are members of Christ's KingThe Lord la seeking for
dom clues.
mature men and women, who bave a
childlike mind, and who In gladness
and simplicity of heart accept His
Message. "Whoso shall receive one
tuck little child in My Name, recelveth
lie." "Whosoever shall offend." Injure, "one of these little ones that believe in Me. It were better for him
that a millstone were hanged about
his neck and be were sunk In the

ias woman had enough chloride of
•odium In her makeup, and that is the
ixplanatlon of her general Inferiority
:o man.
Woman, says science, is too

The newest conclusion of the
aboratory la that tbe physical and
nental development of a human being
lepeuds on tbe percentage of salt la
be blood. Tbe blood of tbe man bai
Yeah.

salt than the blood of tbe woman,
md for that reason woman can never
ixpect to equal tbe sterner sex in
)hysical force, reason or Intelligence,
rhere Is In the Matin's scientific dis·
•usalon but one redeeming assertion la
'avor of womanhood—that is, that
lince her fuclal angle la nearer to that
>f the higher aulmals than man's is,
'or that reason her senses are duller

depths of the sea.1*

nore

If some one were drowned In the sen.
It would terminate his present life, but
It would not at all endanger his future
life.
A future life, by a Restitution
awakening, Is assured to Adam and
every member of his race. But be who
Injures one of the Lord's little ones
comes under such a measure of Divine
displeasure that It will affect hie In
terests beyond the grave. He will be
held responsible for his deeds In proportion as he reallxes what be Is do
lng when he Injures the Lord's saints
The Lord declares that His faithful
oues are as precious to Him as the apof His eye, and that ail their inter-

tnd pain
ter

Mon They Wouldn't Hang.
To escaite the gallows because one'·
teck Is not suitable for banglug must
ertalnly be counted a curious reason,
fet this baa o<-curred more than once,
tome years ago there took place a par
lcularly atrocious murder of a woman.
Despite tbe horrible crime, for which
te deserved no mercy and which, laIced, no one expected would be meted

ple

ests are subject to Divine supervision.
Doubtless many saints from Jesus
day down have been persecuted lgnorantly. and the
Lord will have mercy upon those |>er·
seen tors; but some

tut to him, the criminal was reprieved,
t transpired that the man's spinal col·
imn at his neck consisted of nothing
If
nore than η mere mass of gristle.

of

the persecutors
have had such light
as to make them responsible; and It is

this class that
our lesson speaks.
Cut Off Hand or
Foot
Here the Master
**"*"
"Oo
brought In a saying
which has perplexed many: "If thy foot cause thee to
stumble, cut It off. and cast it from
thee; it Is better to enter life maimed,
or halt than having two hands or two
feet to be cast Into everlasting Are. if
thine eye offeud thee, pluck it out and
cast it from thee; It is better to enter
Into life with one eye. than that bav·
lng two eyes thou be cast Into Qebenna

bnd been plated upon tbe gallows
ils heud would have been torn from
ils body.
In another case the murderer was deormed, and the surgeon who examined
ilm wan of tbe opinion that any at·
empt to bang the convict would only
le

of

Those who fall to remember that Je*
spoke to the people only to parableq.
will be liable to stumble ovei these
words. Ills teaching Is this: If you have
anything In your make-up dear to you
1a
as α right band or foot or eye, that
fall
likely to cause you to stumble and
to enter the Kingdom, you would better
cut off that tendency, no matter what
us

nd In failure. A reprieve waa granted
>y the home office on these grounds^·
'earson's.

Drowning

put

our

hand to the

>otb ends.

perish.

How careful the Lord's people should
be not to stumble one mother, even
me of the least of these little ones!
Jesus suggested thst s shepherd losing
»ne of his sheep would leave all the
Dthers to go and seek that one; and
tie rejoices s|>eclslly st Its recovery.
3o we. the followers of Jesus, should
remember that we sre all sheep under
the
Shepherd; and that He has

great
|he spirit

of loving Interest and care
would go after the straying
iheep; and we should havs this same

which

iplrit

All the Lord's true followers aη sob·
lect to angel cars. The messengers
who have guarded over the lives of
Sod's saintly few always have access
to the Heavenly Fathers presence, to
make known the necessities of those
whom they represent Oh. bow blessed
the privilege of being children of God!

Irowned."- St. Louis Globe Democrat

Wriggling Tenguee.
Lawyers are not freer than other
labile speaker· from slip· of the
Mr. Asqnlth of the English
ongue.
ablnet in a speech In parliament aakl:
"Let It be known, gentlemen, thai
f these Jnst demanda we abate noi
«e Jit or tottle."
A few days later an English Judge,
fter a policeman had testified that he
tad found tbe prisoners In bed with
heir clothes on. asked In amazement:
"Do you mean to say that tbey had
1 lone to boot with their bed· oof*
Artful Ada.
Ada (penal vely>—I hope you'll tnvtta
1 ne to tbe wedding when you get mar1 led.
Jack (boldly»—You'll be tbe first per·
1 ion I shall Invite, and if you don't ae-

«pt there won't be aoy wedding.
Three montha later ahe married Ua
-London MalL

Mm*. Searrofi.

Mme. Srarron. afterward the famous
Mme. de. Malntenon. the wife of Louis
XIV.. was lu ber girlhood remarkably
beautiful. She wan dark, with piercing
Muck oye» mid wavy hair. In middle

The Real Thing.
Express Clerk—Value of this pack·

Pair Damsel—Twentyige, please?
Ive thousand dollars. Expreaa Clerk—
luh? Pair Damsel—You heard what
said. Tboae are lore letters from old
Jagsocoyne. and I'm sending 'em to

life ber gravity of ronutenance and of

ilei>nrtmeiit was considered quite ex·
iruordluary In that age of gayety. One
f l>er < outetnpomrleii mid that she did
•i«t HUitle once α year, and yet she wai
not I'htouiy. but only of a sedate habU

ny

The Drift

lives.·*—Harpei*· Weekly.

American French.
Blobbs-How did you get along la
Paris? Blobbe-Not very well. Blobbs
square."
"My dear girl," said Perdle, "jot -Don't you «peak French? 81obbe—
don't want a man; you want a plana' Only enough -to make myself mlsundsr·
r-Ezchango.
stood.-Philadelphia Record.

are

drifting t»>

rard a paternal form of government,"
aid the economlat "Pardon me if I

orrect you," responded tbe suffragette
reotly: to be accurate you should say
ι maternal form of government"—Oaa·
ind Comment

A Definition.
"Pi." "aid Willie, "what Is a genius Γ
"A renin*. my non." asld Mr. Know·
ItaII. "In η man who cant collect

Which be

lawyer.—Cleveland Leader.

A Correction.—**We

nt mind.

enough of what the world owes him to
In
imy what be owes to the community

Awaiting the opening of

ils enormous mouth, tbey thrust la
heir arm, holding tbe wood perpendlc·
liarly, and his mouth being kept thua
χ tended be swallows water and !·

come

go

Fish,

J

Surely! Baring
plow, having be-

followers of Jesus, we most either
on and be conquerors, or must

·

Tbe shark I.- a monster Justly dread1 <1 by tilt· Hwiiutnc" or unfortunate «all*
< ir who falls overboard; yet, from the
ollowlug extract from tbe manuscript
ournul of an orleutal traveler. It would
1 ippear that the divers employed In tbe
►earl fisheries have little fear of them,
le says: "The ravenous nature and
Teat strength of the shark are well
;nown. yet the divers In the East In·
Han |>earl Usherles think little of en·
ering tbe lists against him, armed with
ι strong piece of wood sharpened at

It eottt. Would It not be better to enter
Into life than to go Into Gehenna fire,
the Second Death?

hurts her less than It hurts
more Intelligent brother.

salty and

Awfully Slew.
Be—Darling. I have loved

you «m
8he—WelL wfcj
doce first we met
Did yo·
ι lldn't you aay so long ago}
ι hlnk I waa a mind reader!
.. t..-g v

|(

Happy the man who early lean· Wm
ride cbaam that Ilea between Mi wfcfr
h* poweea^-Ooeth#.
H

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH CD 18».

The Oxford Democrat.

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

KdUort and
tiBOBUK

M. ATWOOO.

WU

W,e^ î°
by over-ezertloo.
waa bare
f**1*0»
win°f
wedoeeday in oonanltation on the out

lD"nit7

First Baptist Church, Bav. β. W. T. HUI, pu.
a. ■.
1er.
Ριικ)>1·| nay 8udn at
Sabbath evening servies
9t wtay School at It.
at 7 98.
Prayer Meeting Thursday even In* at
7 30.
Covenant Heetbf the laat rrMay before
All
the lit SnatUj of the moath at330r.ii.
not otherwise oonnected an cordially Invited.

FORBES,

w«

R,n*·

i£\Wt,ter
to recover.
pected

Mra- Wng la

ex-

^ηβ· Jr» wi^ed from the
η
Central
Maine General HoapitaJ WedoesParley F. Ripley tod A. A. Jenkins
11
qnlte fut
Zv
have purchased the Joaapb S lattery
of Mr· Md Mre
and
Tremont
of
Mala
stood at the corner
Harry Patch bu been quite III from
street·.

Proprietor*.
A.

Snow'e F·»·

joang oreatarea which had beoome wild
β®'· and **·* hl>

Parie NUL

80ϋΤΠ PARIS, MAINS, DSC. 3, 1912.

&

01

one day lut week,
wïï61/ laaane
wu takes to Soath
"d. Wedaaeday li
'■ r*P°rt^1 that llr.
Κ5·"-£ΓΛβίΪ·
McKeen
bad been trying to capture five

E. rORBEâ.

Bub eûâ.'^rîs

Tuai;-«1 JO ft year It paid atrtctly ta advaaes.
Otherwise #i 00 · year. Single eoploa 4 oenti

Mr. aod Mrs. Austin P. Stearns enter
taioed on Thanksgiving day, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Porter Steams and Mr. and Mrs
Seward P. Stearns of Sooth Paria, and
Mr. and Mrs. Staart W. Goodwin and
son of Norway.
The Thankaglring goeata at the home
of Mr. aod Mrs. George M. Atwood were
William G. Barlow, Misa Iooe Harlow
and Miss Gertrode Harlow, of Dixfleld,
William 8. Atwood of Portlaud, aod
Raymond L. Atwood of Hebron Acad-

ADTiiTiicviirri :
All legal advertlsementi
ftre given three conaecuUre lnaertfona for $1 X
Special con
per loch la length of column
traete made with local, trsnelent and yearly
adverflaer·.
—

New type, faet preeeee. eiectrV
Job Pujtou
power, experience'! workmen and low prlcei
combine to inftke thin department of our buat
nee· complete and popular.
UX«S1E COPIES.

ciwler.lnftu*um, bot ia eonvaleeclog.
The Grand Matron of the O. JS. 8., Mr·.
y

®ββΓβ °'

Lewiaton,

came

to in·

epect Granite Chapter Monday evening.
A .upper wu served at e:30, prerioua to
the work of the evening. Mra. Seen waa
entertained at Dr. P. Ε
Peroy C. May hew and Mra. Pblla S.
Davie were quietly married by Rev. D. A.
Bail at hia home Wedoeeday evening.
Their maoy frieoda wiab them much
«

Wheeled

I

I

happiness.

Hanover.

Boclcfleld.

Bethel.

/

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL «Λ

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

ATWOOD

w«t Parte.

on·

foot of mow

The Bailey &

Bennett

Fancy Work

Corroboration.

closed

Β. D. HammoD of Weak Paris
evaporating
plant la bow In operation employing bla aeoond term of school bare Friday,
fell.
and an InTuesday evening Herrtek'e oroheetre about twenty hand·, and la a buy place Not. 22, with » successful.
for the
asaieted by Freak Knepp, cornet 1st, cave and a modern plant In every particular. itrootlve term. He will return
Bert and Mellle Auatin are at horn· for winter term here.
e mo«t enjoyable deuce In Odeon HelL
H. J. Steam· and B. D. "Hammoo
Thursday many went away to epend tbe Tbankagiving reoeaa.
Howard 8baw baa been at borne from were in Newry laat Sunday vialtlng relaThanksgiving with friend·, end many
Bookland for a few daya and left for Uvea and friends.
families entertained here.
▲. T. Power· waa in Bethel laat 8*tnrllr. end Mra. Park were In Portland Loa Angelee, California, Saturday, where
he la to be employed aa civil engineer day on badness.
Wednesday.
Hanover school, Distffat No. 2, will
Harold Huting* returned to Boston on government work for alx montha.
Carroll Mclntlre and Cheater Gammon bare a vacation of two weeks.
Friday.
Mra. Nanoy Mayconnell waa quite ill a
Mr·. Emily Phllbrook went to Boaton eaeb aecured a fine deer near the Sumfew daya laat week.
Friday and will go to Florldaefter a visit mit thla week.
Dr. Atwood and Mr. Roberto bave
Mra. J. J. MoPheraon waa the gueat of
with relet! Tee In Boeton.
Mra. Annie Bussell recently visited been np country deer hunting thla week. lira. B. W. Stearns laat Friday even in?.
Mr. and Mre. Bradford of Turner were
Mr. and Mra. A. T. Powers, and Mrs.
her daughter Gladys, who la 111 at Mr.
In town Friday. Mra. Bradford waa a B.W. Stearns visited the Hanover school,
Billings'.
Walter Bartlett end wife have moved I former teacher here, known aa Olive Dlatriot No. 2, laat Friday afternoon.
B. D. Hammon apent Thanksgiving
into Austin Wheeler1· honte on Chap-1 Jobnaton.
C. M. Irlab and family apent Thanks- with big mother, Mra. J. A. H*mmon 01
man Street.
W. C. Garey and wlfedlned In Norwey ] giving with bla daughter, Mra. H. H. Baat Stonebam.
Wardwell, at Weat Paria. Dr. and Mra.
Thanksgiving Dey.
Mra. Ο. M. Maaon «pent Thanksgiving Maraton in Brewer with Mrs. Maraton'a
FIRST AID !:J ΤΗέ H3ME.
In Portland on her way to Cellfornla to people. Mr. and Mra. 0. H. Tuttle with
Mr. and Mra. Cheater Tuttle at Brldgton.
spend the winter.
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Hastings' and Ml and Mra. A. F. Warren and Mr. and Tha Way to Care For Wounda Until
Mrs. Agnea Straw ere aoon to start for Mra. W. M. Rloker at Jamea Toung'a io
the Doctor Arrives.
tbe aouth part of tbe town. Rev. and
»n
Florida to apend the winter months.
There should always he some.one
at
Hebron
with
Miaa
M.
Lamb
Mra.
F.
from
A delegation
Bowdoin College
the
princiunderstands
who
home
will come to Bethel next Friday to viait Mabel. Mr. and Mra. Purlnton were rlie
Home oue
Mr. pe of "first aid in injury"—
the pnpila of the aeademy, and tne stu- with their people In Waterville.
a wound, stop bleeding
dents will give them a banquet io the and Mra. W. A. Turner were with their who can glean
Congregational church dining-room Sat- daughter, Mra. Madge Rowe, In Free- and apply a bandage.
Even the simplest wounds—where
urday evening. It la hoped- aome organ- dom.

Sunday night «boat

r

urrzBEST

το

dkmoobat bbadkbs

Puzzled About What to Give?

bar·

For monlba South Paria oltlxeo·
Id tbeae cnlumna eothnalMtio praiae

ι een

residents of
t f Doau'e Kidney Pilla, bj
LU
t
locality.
reoom-

•Why not let It be something made with year
Wonld these prominent people
re- ,
aend a remedy that bad not proven
the power of your Xmaa purse a»d the
J
I table?
atatementa
4
by glvtae14 Λβ Pereonai touch that com*
Wmid tbey confirm tbeir
exι .iter yeara bad elapaed if peraonal
at home.
made
are
not abown tbe remedy ihing·
I perience bad
Tbe
endorsement?
I ο be worthy of
conI ollowlng atatement aboold oarry
Ribbons
Democrat
1 rictlon to tbe mind of every
ι eader.
SPECIAL LOT OF RIBBONS, β 1-2 In. wide, choice Dreaden

•„cr«u£

ι

owahw*,
appmUfc.
wh«

Fancy

«bade» ,ιΛ
Mm. Persia A. Walker, Cottage St.,
33c yard.
! Portray, Me., any a: "It givea me plea· j jlaln stripe,
former endoraemeot
1 tore to verify my
SPECIAL LOT OF RIBBONS, 4 In. wide, roee bod and bloiiom patUm
bave done
It
)t Doao'a Kidney Pilla. They
ι ι earl y all color·, 15o. yard.
I got Doan'· Kidney
ne a lot of good.
LARGE ASSORTMENT of Dreeden Ribbon·, 4 1-2 In. wide, wide
Pilla wben I waa feeling miaerable from
nop 0f
19o yard.
kidney diaordera. Tbia remedy helped
Ita jolorlng,
me In a ahort time, and I continued
RIBBONS. Handred· and hundred· of yard· in wide end oirrcw width
use until I waa well."
t0
Price 6G centa. match, In plain Dresden and stripe.
For aale by all deelera.
New
York,
Buffalo,
Co..
Foster-Milburn
SPECIAL LOT Fancy Ribbons In floral and holly design, No ι, 11.2>2 ιβ &
sole agents for tbe United Statea.
rolls for 10ο.
Ooan'a—and
name—
tbe
fard
Remember
48
take no other.

Tom Radoliffe hu retaroed from hia
hunting trip with a deer.
J.
Murray Quinby, Masters
Coborn «bot a deer in GreenThayer and George Quinby and Miaa I wood oo Thanksgiving day.
Prisoilia Quinby, were gnesta at SimI W.W. Cooksoo wu in Portland one
burst last week.
I day recently.
Base, Pillow
Gowns, Corset Covers,
Mra. Vira Dowua of Fairfield la with
be given
Mr. and Mrs. Archie L. Cole of Sooth
any blood flows—should
I Henry Reed bu gone to Florida to isation will be formed which whloh will her father, J. F.
Collar and
Packard, who ia quite
Thta
Paris spent Thanksgiving with the famibe a help to the boye.
Pillows,
attention.
with
back,
scientific
and
winter.
the
prompt
apeod
There was a union servlee In the Metb· poorly.
ly of Joseph B. Cole.
home should
I George Robioaon bu moved bia famllv
Pads,
M lia Mellle Auatin returned to Boaton <lops not mean that every
Xo«t of
There will be a olrcle sapper and social I from Stearna Hill to thia
odist ohuroh Thursday evening. In the
village.
hare α trained surgeon. The following
F.
Saturday.
at Camming· Hall oo Tueedny evening
of
Bev.
J.
Bev.
B.
H. Little,
floss to work with.
have
these
re- absence
Mra. Sarah Packard of
memobe
should
Mr. and lira. Stanley Benaon enter- ten emergency hints
of this week. All are cordially invited
Fickett preached. Speoial muai ο by the
dMehter, Mra. Frank union
PILLOW SLIPS stamped on good quality seamleen cotton, 50c p»lr.
Coming Events.
of the three oholra, under the tained Mr. and Mra. Rupert Rogera and rized:
to oome and bring something for the
IS. Hill and family.
of Boaton Tbankagiving.
if severe.
table·.
family
to
of
much
the
direotion
Mra.
edded
ble«llng
Stop
Wiiley
TOWELS to embroider, fancy designs, many are stamped (or initial, regui»,
^Γ·» ,1M wtarned
Beoj. Spaulding entertained W. C.(
Miss Clara Whalen of Portland has
of the meeting.
Dec. 3 ft—Annual me^tlrat· of Maine See·! Im
Do not touch an opeu wound with
I from the Central Maine General Hoapi the epirit
and
W.
and
Atwood
Mra.
Loulae
Maine
and
Dftlry been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw
guest else, 25c, 60c, 76c each.
Spaulding
prove went Association,
Mr. Metcalf and family of Farmington
the fingers.
tal, and wishes to thank her many frienda
men'· Association, Pot Land.
Spaulding of Caribou, together with Dr.
the past «eek.
and
CENTER PIECES, PILLOW TOPS, «tamped on white tod rtUaril
DOILIES,
the
of
injuries
nature
I for their many remembrances of post apent Thanksgiving with Mra. Metcalfe
the
Dec. 17. If. 19—Maine State Urange, Portland.
Note
C. S. Cbtlda and family, Mra. Carrie
Mrs. Geo. P. Hammond started MonI cards, letters, and other thinga durioa father, Seth Walker.
different etitohe·, 25o, 50c, 75c.
In a comfortable
person
many
the
linen,
Injured
Rawand
H.
F.
Mra.
and
Mr.
put
will
the
where
for
New
Tork
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
spend I her etay at the hoapltal.
The "Oxford County Cltlsen" has Spaulding
day
aon.
place and position.
FANCY LINEN BUCK In paney, Illy, poppy and fleur de-ll· doigt», 22 inch
the winter with her two sons, Dr. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tuell and Mra. been sold to Mr. Fred Merrill of Bethel.
Mr. and Mra. Brackett entertained a
Summon a surgeon.
and Lincoln Hammond.
Htmmond
Ρ
59o yard. Gueet towel >ise in plain and fancy, 45c and 02c yard.
ot Portland were gueata E. C. Bowler, who has carried on the
Β0**"
wide,
Fancy Work.
?
H R. Hubbard has been confined to
Do uot disturb blood clots.
Waah Vlannele.
printing busineaa here, baa received aev· party of their home people.
of Mr. and Mra. Edwin J. Mann.
Friday
TOWELS for Initial In regular and gueet else·, beat lioen, choice pattern», 25c,
Mra. Iagbella Shaw had aa gueata Mra.
Suit Caeee and Bags.
bis room for the paat six weeka and ii
Never probe for a bullet
I A dinner party composed of Mr. aod eral very flattering business offers. It Kate Morrill and
Holiday Suite.
from Sumner.
of South Parii
family
ill.
Charles
will
with
and
be
will
that
Bethel
75c, 11.00 each.
splinters
50c,
very
Young
deep regret
Pick uhrtnls of clothing
MaMen Rubber*.
I Mra. Roscoe Tuell, Mr. and Mra. A. R
Will Lurvey had aa gueata, Mra. LurBefore you buy your corn, it will
In assisting in taking care of him.
part with Mr. Bowler and family, as
a wound.
Boy β' Ε nee Suite.
Mra. Irvio L. Bowker of
from
or
dirt
Tuell,
FANCY
HANDKERCHIEFS, good awortment of patteroi, large size, 10c each.
the
mother and brother from
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
John McGinneu of Augueta waa the and Mra. E.J. Denoeo wu
wound pay you to call and examine
I
entertained they have been active In cburoh and vey'a father,
Then bring the edges of the
Prepare for Old Age.
Weat Paria.
ears
The
of his staler, Mrs. Charlee Andrews,
town
in
all
handle.
affairs
that
waa
adwe
for
the
corn
guest
ear
them.
Wanted.
prime
by Mr. and Mra. H. R. Tuell Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. Virgil Cole bad their together, but without touching
Notice of Appointment.
Thanksgiving.
and the corn
who were uoable to vancement of the beet intereet of the vilab- are large and
aona and familiea for tbe day.
Pack the wound with gauze or
Hank Book Lost
k
lage.
hold
their
reuniooa
oo
I
Thuraday
It is free from
family
To Kent.
West Sumner.
is sweet and sound.
Mr. and Mra. H. A. Iriah entertained sorbent cotton and apply bandage.
didaoon Suoday, among whom were
Corroboration.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
find it ''just
Allen Iriah of Bath and Mr. and Mra. L.
Edwin Doble of New York city speni
Bind on splints If bones are broken. nubbins and you will
Notice to Tftx Payers.
J R· Tooker
Mr. and
School cloaed here recently, taught by M. Iriah.
a day what
For Sale.
with
bis
week
want."
parents.
m
Thanksgiving
a little study, a half hour
With
you
I Mra. L. M.
Mano.
Seventy Sheep.
Mr. and Mra. A. T. Cole entertained
with the following proRev. G. W. F. Hill held special service!
Y· B»con weot to Llaboo Falls Mary Stanley,
See Us Before Buying.
for a week, and some practice, any
Mr. and Mra. Ν. E. Morrill.
in the Baptist church laat week.
gram:
To Let.
to visit his aiater, Mra. Α. Η
able to carry out the foreFriday
received α car ol
We have
Mr. and Mra. Ο. E. Walte dined with one will lie
Ethel L. Capen.
Rev. John E. Berry of Barnstable
8oog—Prohibition,
! Packard, and family.
I kOlng hints In η hygienic manner.—
Th's flour
Reading—William Tell, Several pupils.
Mr. and Mra. C. T. Bowen.
Flour.
Best
John's Letter.
Mas·., a native of thia town, ocoupiec
Pillsbury's
Récitation—Seven Times One Are Seven,
Amoog the people who entertained or
W. B. Nulty, eon of Mr. and Mra. H. H. Kansas City Times.
church last Sab
was bought on a low mnrket and
Blanche Ε Kimball.
AM that a man hath will he give fu r the pulpit at the Baptist
were entertained on Tbankagivln* dav
Miss
week
to
thia
waa
married
Recitation—Little Kitty, Edith Helen Traak.
Nulty,
If yon
hi· life. Regarrilee· of cost be will eve r bath. Mr. Berry ia viaiting bia sister··, were: Mr. and Mra. Horatio Hammond
will be sold
Recitation—Baby Qoea to 81eepy Town,
Shea of Bath. Mr. Nulty la master of a
H.
C
lof Lewiaton at Will Hammood'a.
yield hi· little appendix to the «urgeon' ι Mrs. George West and Mrs.
Iona Hait.
for brend you
HER
want
in
Portland.
good
Fchool
something
knife. When worse come· to worse h B Thomas.
Song—Chorus of Old Gray Bonnet,
Mr. and Mra. Maurice Noyea and cbllH. A. Iriah baa been in Sknwbegan on
had better try some of this. We
Edith and Beasle Traek.
Everett Bobbin· «hot a deer laat week
will submit to the sandpapering of bi !
M"' Noj'ee' m°tber, Mra.
Recitation—Llttlo Blue Betty.
bualneaa the laat of tbe week ana Mrs. The Lad!·· Knew Each Other Even also have other
who
Tbanka
those
entertained
Wheat flours.
Among
liver if It will lengthen out his span ο f
Beaale
Maud
Traak.
Irish baa been with ber son Lewia at
Before Their Introduction.
giving parties were Elmer N. Ford, H
re
Recitation—Marco Boxarrla,
life. As a rule he bas a persona!
& Crosby's Gold Medal.
Washburn
Albert Thorne of South Paria with bis
Romford.
Thomas and Charles A. Barrows.
Frances Piper Baker.
U..·. fir Qfnft'a ΠίαιΠΛη/1 Αλ11Γ8_
There war α great crowd nt the pic- D
I brother, Isaac Thorne, and wife.
gard for his breathing apparatus. Bull t C. Arthur
About aixty members of tbe pariah
Recitation—Baby'a Toea, Beaale Traak and
Yining of Providence, R. I.
that way. At the present rate of prog
and empty seats were
Jennie L. Bradbury of Lewiatoo came
exhibition,
lona
Hart.
ture
assembled at Warren'a shop on Friday
his sister, Mrs. Cbaa. Barrows
reas the time is not far distant when ι is visiting
to spend a day or two with ber mother,
Song—We Love to Make Sweet Mualo,
when two pretty women
Mie» Theda M. Glover is spending thi ,
evening and from there proceeded tc at a premium,
Blanche Ellen Kimball.
man with sn appendix will be a bac ι
»od
Mra.
for a place at the selfmade
BradburT·
aiater,
Recitation—In School Days, Ethel Leona Caper give Mr. and Mra. Lamb a surprise fipfrd and
number and will not be received in goo j week with her sisters, Mrs. Ε. I. Becl I Isaac Thoroe.
Recitation—Cheerfulness, Blanche E. Kimball
at tbe parsonage on tbe occasion same moment They reached the prize
and Mrs. Fred Green, of Livermore Fall·
party
littl
i
been
said
-----has
that
that
It
Maine.
Recitation—'The Robln'a Egg, The School.
society.
Berr* were
of the thirtieth anniveraary of their mar- together, both pretending ignorance of Norway,
The W. R. C. will hold a dinner anc I
Song—America, Blanche Kimball and
sachet sack is a legacy handed down t α
I with their_ brother, Hiram Berry, aod
the
and
themselves
Ethel
a
waa
It
Capen.
in the vestry Dec. 6th.
genuine surprise
riage.
the other, and, flopping
us from our illustrious grandparents c I sale
I family, of Portland.
Visitors were, Mrs. C. Bames, Mrs. C. evening waa pleasantly passed in social down, succeeded in squeezing breathTbe Harmony Club met with A. G
the baboon family. It is also claimed t Q
Lew,eton «Pent ThanksA
sum of munej
musio.
intercourse
and
»
th
and
Stevena
After
Mrs.
two
Mr.
and
Parrar
There they
A great many wait until the
boya,
Thanksgiving night.
be of no special use—ornamental, probi L.
Ρνβο»«. Mr. aod Mra. Charles
lessly and miserably In.
was serv
Capen, Mrs. X. P. Kimball was left for the purchase of a wedding sat
and staring at
their suit. Thereseason before
Tuell.
bly—a flourish at the end of s writing ,t meeting a chicken pie supper
scowling
each
then,
Adney
The teacher furnished a nice treat ol present.
clnb are planning to hold
so,to speak. Also it is seid that natui è ed. Tbe
neighDearborn wu entertained
bear this in mind when ycu
fore,
bad a party at the rudeness of her respective
Tburlow
Marlon
Miss
14.
assorted
Dec.
entertainment
fair
aod
candy.
does nothing in vain, so there you are.
as
the family of her aiater, Mra. A. J
or
If you make
:
her borne Friday evening.
bor. each wriggling and squirming
Mrs. Linnie Packard baa been visltinj I
go suit
Not long ago we read in the Lewisto ο
Kicker.
In order to crowd
McCALL'S it a large, artistic, beadan inW«t
as
in
Bethel.
do
this
friend·
much
possible
r
place.
limit,
man
Net
of
a
from
$20
Sun the words
you
your
Laura Willie waa at home from hei
monthly
illustrated
STREAKED MOUNTAIN.
100-page
tomelr
the
I "Announced by all the trumpets of the sky,
showthat neighbor still further. Flnully
not to see this
York who bad come all the way to Main
I teaching.
Magasin· that it adding to the happiNorth Paris,
Arrives the anow, and. driving o'er the flelaa,
The following people apent Thanks situation became acute, and oue of the
dhi and efficiency of 1,100,000
for the purpose of teliiug the peopi
Dr. and Mra. F. E. Wheeler entertained Seema nowhere to alight; the whlted air
of
ours.
ing
women each nonthout of town:
Mrs. Emily F. Pield bas sold ber oxei
sarcasm, "I
"where the dead are at." He spoke a Λ
Mra. Alice Ford, and Misa Minnie Tib Hides hills and woods, the river and the heaven.' giving
women spoke, with fine
at
We show several distinct
Each Issue Is brimful of fashion*, toneyMr. and Mrs. H. W. Whitman witb
one having authority.
but do you need the
Surely ha is el μ to John Redding of Redding.cloaed Nov I betts of Portland.
work, Interesting short stories. and acorea
pardon,
your
beg
of
South
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regular,

I MV.lrai '*e,iJj··
ÏL't

£iram

"ΰ

just

I

accordingly.

WORDS.

PROVED

Elfia

Spring

G. Β. cummines & M,

:lr

L»ïieÎ£?rrlMilli"'„B1,a
ιΧΑ M,°f
1?^ gîLth.,h,e

II

NORWAY,

^Holiday Suits-,

Madam, Read McCall's
The Fashion Authority

.nîfriîy

I
I

$15
yourself
magnificent

buying

justice

11 «κΐίί'

£

popular prices;

P1*

styles

Kuppenheimer

Λ "Γβ*.

styles

colorings,

Μΐϋΐϋί "l?».1?"·

ΊΒμμΓτμΙΙ.''

making
actually

«ï^ra

Kr!

holiday

buying

11

;

MAINE

I

°.rWajt°LepeDd

StJSLSg!^
L.sô"h"p"i!urpl"

—

I

Upstairs

To Bent.

Wanted.
purchase

Irquire

perbly

good

price

$15

anywhere
prices.

to $20.

provided

J. F. PLUMMER,

31 Market

Haying

j

REPARE .FOR

South Paris,

Square,

hoeing
machinery.

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters à Gasoline

Engines

BLIZZARD BLOWER

A. W. Walker & Son,

j

South Paris, Maine.

S

FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR

FROTHINGHAM'S

MAINE,

Savings

PARIS

TRUST

Complete

COMPANY,

$5

SHOES,

I

Ground

apeot

Thanksgiving

Mlas Eva Bean, Ethel Cola, Frank Swift
Good Will la to bave an ornaaaental
aaal representing tbe homes. It la a me- Bean and others, were at horns from
dallion repreeenting the Good Will idea. Gould Academy tor a short Thankaglv-

The word· Iaduatry, Recreation, Eduaad Mrs. John L. Holt dined with
cation, Religion, are prominent; a plow,
a party of relatives at the bo ass of Mr.
• tree, baseball bat, and books
anggast
varions activities. The central figure ia and Mrs. Elliott Rloh, Bethel, Thanksa boy ia half recliaing position, bia via· giving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartlett aad Miae
Iob directed to a book resting upon hi·
Elsie Bartlett, teacher at Hastings, were
kneea. The drawing was made
byj
of their parents, Mr. aad Mrs. H.
Charte· D. Hubbard, a well-known Illae- '
Bart 1stt for Thaakagiving day.
trator and is now ia tbe bands of tbe M·
Mr. aad Mrs. G. N. Saabora aad two
grater·. The original drawing will ba1
placed la the Good Will Library. Super- danghters of West Bethel wars guetta of
visor Hinckley made it the basis of his their pareaU, Mr. aad Mrs. C. M. Kimball for Thaaksglvlag day.
sermon, Sunday afternoon.

Ir.

ruts

stopping

Norway Lake.

Par ris Paige's, moved to Chatham Tueaday. John Grover moved their goods,
sod Melvlo Bartlstt took Mra. Hatoh
ind Children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Field are living in S. Liaaie Jewett's boose.
The remains of Willis Flint were
Mooght here to Blsbeetowa Cemetery
j Sunday for burial.
Chandler Merrill, Ernest Grover tad
Lee Holt eaoh got a deer.
The Wild data met at Fllat's Friday

Lyman Hilton of North
Lorell, W. W. Durgin and Walter WhiteMr. and Mrs.

boose of Lovell were with Η. B. McKeen
ind

family Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mra. David Flood weat to
Mel I Alien baa moved bla family on to
to
with
Farmlngton apead Tbankagivlng
»ne of E. 8. Bartlett's farms, and will
their eon, Eugene Flood.
work for Mr. Bartlett this winter. He
Alton Froat aad Elden Hall oaae fro·
lias forty-one oalvea and thirty-eight
Portland to spend Thursday at their
ibeep ko take care of.
home· be re.
Johnny Files of Albany IC at work for
Donald Partridge oame from Bate·
N. S. Fox on Speokle Mountain, and bf*
<
Collefe to apead tbe day with hla family.
vlfe will atay with her parents, Mr. and
F. E. Pottle'· family aad Erneet ( ivening.
1 Mrs. Wo. Adams, this winter.
(
March'· family of Norway, Mra. Lottie
Mra.
Zeno Fontaine Is Yery sick.
Mr. and Mra. Alpbonao Charlea nod
Crane and S. M. Partridge were at W, S. , on, Wlnfred Knight, went to Norwtf J Fontaine waa obliged to oome home (ram
N
Partridge'a.
j lunday with their onto.
/ 1 laverhlll, Maaa.

/

s

Gripper Boots
leading

irches,

Ε. N. SWETTSHOE CO,
Téléphoné 38*3.

./-

South Paris,

Frothingham,

Maine.

selling

many of them for both Men and Women. Price $6.00. a «if
Bemember you can find
bo see than or send for booklet
ill kinis ©i footwear at the right price here.

3pera House Block,

W. 0.

Norway,

y

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

; lT

THE GBEENHOUSE

CASTOR IA hdiWiaiCIHn. J··» »·
| Ik· KW YM im Ahm» BHRht ^

SOUTE PABIS

The Oxford Democrat.

southpamsT
•octh ρακί· ροβτ omoi.
Τ Λ) Α. Μ. (ο 7 ao P. a.

afloe Hour·

Chaa. Edward· baa told hi· farm to Ε
Y. Russell.
The Married Ladite' Whist

be postponed

week.

«il I HOW SOUTH

Shirley Rawaon baa been elected boal

•later,

Thaaksclvlag

PABI8

PXOPLK

THX HATIOSAL VKABT

nef;· manager of the Batee Student fo
the next year.
Mr·.

0AAXD TBUVX KAIL VAX.
Beglcnln* Sept. t \ 1912.
PAU·
tbains UUT» «οιτβ
SWa m., (1*11;; 9 43 a.
liolnc 1 wn ,ΚλΜ):
3D μ. m., dally. Going
Sunday;♦
a. diûTy exf<p·
»4i» m., dally; 3 35 p. m., dally
ut, We·»)
Sunday ; s Λί p. αϊ daily.

one

dub

Aronad the

WbMler B. Darle
Poland.

Margaret Wilbur la visiting be
Walker, In Wood [

wu

John S. Hntchlnson

Mr·. W. W.
ford· for a few daya.

at Old Orchard.

friend· In Boston.

Miaa Ethel Andrew· of ▲ α born «m a
gueet at George B. Bennett'·.
Kenneth Witbam waa at bom· from
Bat·· College with bla mother tad fam-

OBSXBVKE

DAT.

ily.

Mr·. 8. M. Glover waa at Norway Lake
with her alater-ln-law, Μη. Whitney
Bock.

at hit hom· la

vu

at bli bom·

Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Kenney

Alpheua Puller baa returned from tbi
National Soldiers' Home and la boarding
witb Mr·. Jobn Webber.

TaMe.

Mlaa Marlon Everett vu et bom· from
Bat·· College with her parent·, Mr. and
were with Mre. John E. Everett.

Willi· Am·· end family were with
C. B. Mack of Colebrook, N. EL, wm λ Mr·. Ame·' parent·, Mr. and Mr·. E. 8.
m B. L. Parlln'a.
Tuell, at West Sumner
Misses Georgia and Laura Dean am , gueat
eicèpt
Mre. Gertrude Humphrey of Old Or
Β. N. Hsskell and family wen at Om*r
anraf—.
Carroll and Harold Catting were here
B. Morrow's In Auburn.
from Lynn, Mm·., with their parent·,
Church. He?. A. t. Me chard are gueets at P. ▲. Taylor'·.
>;.>ojrre*atlonal
rm
Mr. and Mr·. George M. Catting.
1*reaching service, 10:4ί a. a.
Wùuner. Psstor.
H. E. Wilson ia laid op by reaaon of ι
Harry A. Tltcomb wu at borne from
11.45 A. H.; T. P. 8. C. Κ. β.ΌΟ
iunday School
service 7Λ0 p. M. ; Church •titch la hie back, and Conductor Skill
the
of
Maine.
Mr·. W. B. Stuart of Sootbweat Harvenin.*
Ε
University
r. »
We ln^Uy evening at 7Λ> ρ m
bor and Mr·. Fred 8. Brown and two
iugsis taking hie place on tbe Norwaj
prayer aeetin*
connected, are cordially In
Rev. and Mrs. T. N. Kewley enterotherwise
soi
Ali.
train.
•on· of Cariboo were at J. H. Stuart'·.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Β. N. Chapman.
vlied
T. N. Kewley, Paaior.
MeU>UM Church. Kev.
S
A party of about twenty of the Grand
MIm Martha Pratt and Mr·. Amanda
10 DO a. IL:
moraine
urayenneetlng
Frank E. Barrow· and family were at
On Sunday.
va
Merrill of Hebron, and W. A. Porter
10:45 Α. κ.; Sabbath School
a
It
praacnitu -ervic*League Meeting β«0 p. m.· Army people enjoyed quiet aupper
Bolster'· Mill· at Dr. B. A. Wight'·.
I
H.
their ball
and family, were gaeat· at Qoorge
β
IJ M.; Kpworth
evening 7 SU; class selves. Saturday night, all by them
oftTrr aeetiog Wednesday
Misa Blaie Holman wu with Mr·. Davi··.
7:30.
venln<
ITrtlay
met tin t
Κ A. Davis, Pastor
at But Boston for a few day·
Β»; ··· Church, Kev.
W. B. Edward· and wlf·, Charlei EdThe annual meeting of Riverside Cem- Young
Sab
service 10:45 a.
no -uD lay, preaching
β:15
p.
*.·
P.
S.
C
1.
Ε.,
Association
will
Mi··
be
held
at
tb<
Maud
li
oo:
etery
Douglas· waa at tbe home ward· and wife, Annie Edward· and
bat:
ling 7 .Ό!' p. M. ; Wednesday evening office of Jamee S Wright next Satnrdaj of her uncle, W. B. Gilbert, at Canton.
Marjorle dined with America Andrew·
j,ni»r:
AU are
Seats tree.
7 JU.
and family at North Parla.
at 1 P. M.
priver service
E. A. Davis and family ware
Rev.
•clcoine.
Cheater Gore Miller
t nlTi r-.i Ht Church. Kev
Mr. and Mr·. L. F. Bailey of Aaburn
Alfred H. Jackson la tearing oui gueeta at W. O. Bryant'· at Snow'· Fall·.
1*reaching service every Sunday at
Pasiur.
E.
Y. P. C U partition· in the Beonett building to en*. Sunday School at 12 m.
a.
c
I Mr. and Mr·. George M. Elder were were Thanksgiving guests at J.
1,
»l 7 P. *■
large the main «tore, before moving hi· gneata of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson G. Elder. Murcb'a, Mrs. Bailey and baby Elmer
«ταγκο Ηκκταοι.
remaining until Sunday night.
grocery stock into it.
Harry I. Lowell and family were wltb
Kecular
No. 94.
Mis· Angle Thayer, who teaches at
The Christmas rush being over, the
f A * * —Pari Lodge,
BoUter'·
Mill·.
Mr·. Lowell'· people at
vealag on or before full moon.
a « in* Tuesday
Oxford, and Ray Thayer of Buaton, were
Mica Lodge, regular meet- girls in tbe Mason Manufacturing Co.'i
Mount
!.<>·
evenli. of each week —Aurora factory are laid off (or ten days or more,
Sylvan Sbnrtleff of Portland wu tbe with their parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M.
la^.Taureday
.hlr ! Monday éventera
ë
and some of the rest of tbe employee will gueat of hia a la ter, Mr·. Nancy Whitman. Thayer, and the others of the family.
gn tmj mcnt. t!r«t and
afaach month.
bave a few days off.
Miss Helen M. King was at home from
K.-Mount Pleisan Kebekafa Lodge. No.
0
Donald H. Bean and family dined with
ee»· second and fourth Krldaya of each
Κ
Tbe laat shipment of the organ for the the family of bla father, J. Haatinga her teachlog lo Portland with her paraorta In >Md fellows' Hall.
meet· Universalist church waa received laat Bean.
•nts. Mr. and Mra. J. F. King, and Harry
ι,, λ κ —w. κ. Kimball Poet, No. 148,
°»"K
thirl Saturday evenings of
P. King of Portland waa also a guest
lr -, x:
week, and it is expected that a man will
with
dined
Mr.
Mra.
Louise
J.
R.
Hall
A.
Brlgg·
U.
1η
a Qth.
there.
soon be hen from the M. P. Moller Co.,
Wx a. Kimball Circle, Ladle· of the O. A
and Mra. W. P. Morton and Raymond
evenlnxs of the builders, to set it up.
R., me«t* flrat *ud third Saturday
The gueata at Jamea E. Kenney'a inPenfold.
month. In Grand Army Hall.
tà··
cluded Mr. and Mr·. Isaac Fox of OxMiaa Lona Noble of Norway will be so«
ν —Joshua L. Cbanr ertaln Camp meets
Mr. and Mra. George W. Frothingbam
of
the
full
the
after
2ret Tuesday night
loist at the concert to be given under
oa :
ford, Hobart A. Kenney and family, Erof Portland were gueata U W. 0. Froth■ο/α.
nest L. Kenney and wife, and Mr. and
the auspices of the Delta Alphaa at
third
and
flrat
ate··
if
II—Parla
Grange,
Y
ingbam'a.
Mra. George Fox.
Deering Memorial Church on the HKb,
S*iîrlay of aach month, In Giange Hall.
« C —Second and fourtu Monday· of by tbe Cecelia Trio of Portland and Mr·.
Mi·· Cora M. Gowell spent the day
Mr. and Mra. Walter Chase of Aubarn,
couth.
ea
with her sister, Mrs. B. C. Patten, at
Jobn P. Wood, reader.
s
*·
and Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Traoy of
Ρ—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
α eu econd and fourth Wednesday evenlcira I
Mra. Annie Robinson and her eon Ro- Topsham.
Marblehead, Maw., who were on their
of each month.
Mr. and Mra. Fred B. Wiggin enter- wedding tour, were gueata at J. M. Marλ of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. meets every land Foot, and Mr·. William Culbert of
Portland were gueats of Mr. and Mr·. tained Mra. Wiggin'a aunt, Miu Mary tin'· on Western Avenue.
Γr: »J evening at Pythian Hall.
■

■

■

r

NORWAY.

θαοοβΜοη to 8. Β. and Ζ. S. Prlnoe

Stephen B. Cnmminga and wife enter
talned Thanksgiving Day, <he following:
Mr. and lira. David Jordan, Mr. and
Mra. Frank B. Beck, Capt. and Mr·.
Moaea P. Stilee, and aon Bichard, Dr.
and Mra. Jaa. O. Littlefield, and Mr. Boy
Bertha Mann baa opened a abopping
•gency In Boaton. 8be take· orden by
letter or phone from partie· who wish
abopping done in the city. Sbereoelves
discounts and percentage on the buaineaa
The boaineaa meeting of tbe J. Y. P.
C. U. of tbe Unlveraallat Society waa
held with Mra. Alice Adkina on Tneaday
·η<1 the following officera were

Night Robes, Pajamas, Children's
piece and made up

In the

JJJJJy,

Pre,rvlr*,B>* Mtxer.

full line of
China, Crockery, Glassware and Cut Glass being
placed on our counters
We have

wear,

it has the ap-

Unlike wool Eden Cloth shrinks

Treaa—idellne Decoder.

Lookout Committee—Harmoa Ward, Carroll
DeCoeter and Carlton Lebroke.
Committee- Mnrrfll WanJ, Mary Jooes
8°iui
and Francis Jones.
*' Doris
Committee-Marion DowdIbjt,
Haskell and Madeline Hayden.
The Jnniora bave collected ten dollara
for new Ringing books.
Julia Bathaway ia the guest of her

little and

never

scratches.
The
en

brother, Cbarlee L. Hatha Way.
Mr. and Mra. Stephen McAllister, after
a two weeka' viait in Fryebnrg, returned

—■

are

patterns are
not
printed

veryj

—

and

color.

perfect fast

every

36 HAEEET

wov-

wear

grandmother, Mrs. Àlioa Rolfe, daring8

the week.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Leavltt and aon
John, of Norridgewock, were the gneata
of Mra. Leavitt'a parente, Mr. and Mr·.
Frank W. Faunce, Thanksgiving Day.
Eugene F. Smith and wife and daugbtera Elsie and Eleanor, enjoyed their
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and Mra.
Vivian W. Hills on Cottage Street.
Postmaster Akers and party went to
of tbe
camp at South Andover tbe firat
week deer bunting.
J. H. Knapp is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Fred A Bolster at Bolster'· Mlila.
Nash of Maine baa just mounted a
moose head for Robert M. Meyers of
Jacksonville, Fla. The moose waa abot
in New Brunswick. It is mounted on a
mahogany panol. Tbe gold plate Is inscribed, "Shot at Little Lake, Ν. B., by
Robert R. Meyers, Oct. 0, 1912."
Philip F. Stone was in the post office
during postmaster Akers' absence·». huntingRev. Allen Brown and Mr. George W.
5
Hunt of Bath are the gneata of Judge
and Mrs. W. F. Jones.
Mr. and Mra. Dexter Andrews celebrated their golden wedding anniversary at

they

and

are warm

BANKING BY MAIL
"Banking by Mail"

living

com-

stylish.

remittances

Price reduced from

$3.00

to

$7.00 on

II

L kibley

B|

<·

e|

hadbe^J

I

Jnria

I

You'll find
are

new, thee

our

years. Many

give you long wear.

suite will

olorings

are

knickerbocker trousers,

Double breasted

right.

nicely

149

CaUiuan-Lelbstraueo-ladlMjM»^

s^Mr"WlMia.
"ulalts

Mw.Jhnrtl*

Mrs.'Brtetail Utbe piano

*boa,(?

^MytoVb.S5

I

Rawtnvllle.

i,JR.

^il
Co.

all
0.1
I giving.

Inquire

3&SZU

premises

J

will be

glad

to talk

this

MAINE.

STORE

COATS

and friends. Three things you
want to have in the coat you select.

yourself

pairs

boys,

SUITS

styles

The

of trousers.

Style, Fit, Wear,

with

coats

tailored, for boys from 8

of the suits have two

suits for the small

to

iS

Russian

in blue, brown, tan, etc. 4 to 8 years.

$2.60 TO $6.00

satisfaction and that's all
You'll get this complete satisanyone can get
faction here for the least money that will buy
These

things

mean

equally good clothing anywhere.

WINTER OVERCOATS
Our stock of boys'

It's time to think of overcoats.

will

surely appeal

lot of lively

styles

Heavy,

to you.

with several seasons'

wear

for the little

chaps.

all

You'll find

a

Some with velvet col·

some

Snappy Styles for Young Fellows
Conservative Styles for the Conservative

coats

warm, comfortable coats

in every garment.

lars, others with collars like goods,

with belts, in fact,

S

Colors Grays, Browne, Blacks. Prices $7.60 to $30.
Good variety of coats for Boys and Youths. Come
Big stock. Seasonable prices.
see our Fur Coats.

F. H. NOYES CO.

styles.
OVERCOATS UP TO $5.00

Holiday Books

One Price Clothier,

MAINE.

NORWAY,
I·

NOBWAY

(Two 8tores)

SOUTH PARIS

H. B. Foster,

find

will not
The moat of our Holiday Books are now in, and you
better line anywhere in this vicinity.
Hundreds of books for BOYS and GIRLS at 25 cents.

a

COPYRIGHTS at 50 cents.
BOOKS at popul.tr prices.
NEW
of
the
All the best
00 each.
to
10c.
$2
GIFT BOOKS,
Books for the children in LINEN and PAPER, 5c.

A

big line

of the latest

each.

Better come in and mike your selections whi

WEAR WHERE OTHERS WEAR OUT

CAN SURPASS THE
CAR! USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION ΟΓ MALDENS. EVERY
«AIR is given a rigid INSPECTION BEFORE IT LEAVES THE

NOTHING

FACTORY.

INSIST ON HAVING

MALDENS

Women's Niagara.

IF YOU ONCE DISCOVER
THEIR WORTH, YOU WILL
ALWAYS WANT THEM.

BY WEARING

RUBBERS
MARK

vMALDENy

Men's Revere.

,RUB8ERi
VSHOEj

TRADE

For Sale

MFRS.

AGENTS

A. H. BERRY SHOE CO.
PORTLAND, MAINE

NAM.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
by J. F. Plummer,
49 M

Suit Cases and Bags
of
make the best Christmas Gifts. I have my Holiday line
show
to
be
pleased
Bags and Suit Cases all in and I should
you my line and quote you

prices.

James N. Favor,
et

Main S1t,

ΡΛΟΡ. OF TM· TUOKI»
HARM····ΤΟΚ·.

Norway, Main·.

FOR
V

50c.

the assortment

complete.

At the Pharmacy of

CHAS. H. HOWARD 00.
The
SOUTH

^la*aJUL Storm

PARIS,

MAINE

Removal Sale.

AND

HEALTH

WITH THIS

is

e

to

THAT'S WHY WE ADVERTISE

SAVE MONEY

■

Single

we

Time you attended to the matter.
Come and see OURS TO-DAY. When
to
you buy you want it to look good

BOYS' KNEE SUITS

J

For Sale.

and

Your Winter Overcoat.

MAINE

,1
,1

tal,

expend-

Bought it Yet?

_

jhjjjl

us

OF NORWAY,

BLUE

I
:|

J

and

receipts

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

1

th'ow'°^

statement of your

each suit.

NORWAY,

& ..ip

JOY]

a

day that

over.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

WeilDOHday,^'·®*

Daj

the

Communicate with

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

I

neighbornLk

handling your
all
acknowledging
dispatch,
they are received by us.
care in

original prices.

«dwj» }*

P<£
J®,"'

of

saving

are

made at great reduction from

be

now

MAIL

by

itures whenever you ask for it, as this Bank does your
FINANCIAL Bookkeeping free of charge.

Ladies'and Misses'Tailored Suits
can

on

You receive

Reduction Sale of
Selections

Bank.

our

business with exactness and

yard

a

distance from

with those

quite satisfactory

Our Bank exercises the greatest

Eden Cloth
16c.

at some

is

The advantages of banking
time and convenience.

decidedly |

and

fortable

SOUTH PAEI8, ME.

SQUARE,

Thone, 1Θ-21.

shapely through
and laundering ;

stay

a

day now.

|

Waists of Eden Cloth

the first of tbe week.
Benj. Moon of Sweden la the gneat of
bia alater, Mrs. A. T. Bennett.
Ruth Beane of Lewlaton waa with ber

for

CHRISTMAS

of fine impearance, strength and softness
ported Flannel.

I

^°b^' ^îhe
T-rriï? !ί.& ;"»»..■·
ΐΐ. à s

now

etc.

Bethel.1

c^booae.

A YARD.

15c.

This unusual value is EDEN CLOTH,
a dressy flannel for Waists, House Dresses,

Jordan.

J. P. Richardson over Sunday. Miaa Plummer.
Shirley J. Rawson waa at home from
Firemen's meeting, all companies, at D-jrie Culbert of Portland la
stopping
of
Mr. and Mra. Ernest M. Millett dined Bates College with his parents, Mr. and
evening
Hall
House
Tuoaday
} igioe
with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Richardson for
with Mr. and Mra. James M. Millett on Mrs. Charles Rawson. Other guests
tbia week at 7:30.
a few days.
Ellen Jackson aud
there were Mrs.
King Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adam* left ThursP. Allen and family.
ί Λ telephone m-eeageat A. W. Walker's
Alfred Monk waa at home from Dix- Percy
day morning for a week'· winic in Lao- Friday evening announced the sodden
Mr. and Mra. Walter L. Gray entertaintleld with hia parent·, Mr. and Mr·
caster and Jeffereou, X. H., and Lunen- drath at
Leominster, Mass., of Percy Isaac Monk.
ed Mr. end Mrs. William L. Gray, Miss
burg, Yt
Ali»
waa
Miss
wife
whose
Kankiu,
Carrie A. Gray, Miss Marion Gray, and
Miss Louiao Richards of ReadSfld was
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Walker started
Harrieon it. LUtlehale of Port Han
Charles A. Gray of South Fraiuingliam,
and
at
B.
sisters
visitMr.
her
a
of
brother
i·
for
Leominster
A.
48th
c.
>ί.
morning.
κ
C.,
Saturday
Co.,
guest
J.,
c
Mass., who is here for a few days.
relative· for fen day·, beio* here I1 Kinkin will probably be buried at bia F Richards'.
In.
Miss Edith Maxwell was at home with
Maine.
native
Wells,
λ
turlou^h.
place,
00
Mr. and Mr·. George F. Eastman were
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. MaxTbe Christian Endeavor Society of the at Liabon Fail· with Mr. and Mrs. Neln^rry M. Wheeler of Wakefield, Mass.,
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on
off.
it
Bh*
s r.oe tbe usa of
Ver· la Belief ftw Woe».
.hutobe Dr. King'· New DUoovsr
4c
«nu, S rar Off I Hear a Lover^
Mr. and Mra. Charlee R. Dunham an j
Porter.
" yon have pains In the back, Urinary, Blai
b.ll.ve.lt has kept hi m
Mother Gray
and Mrs. Frank Dunbagi ware ι I
double,
trlMr.
Catlsaa—a tba Moon Un»V· Lew,
fc
herb
'·
remedy
with Mra. Dunham, Cbai AROMATIC Leaf, a pleaaant
from h.ving pneumonia tbrMOr.f°
W. Pla< e, I Bryant's Pond
bxasWhiw
To the Tax Payer· of Paris
s Ills and a «esit 'T***· regulator, i t
time·," write. Mr·. George
Dunham'· mother. Mr·. Dunban '· J»0®·»
At
or by mall 80a, sample FREE.
Drafgtsta
Or eougb., co
!
All real eatate taxes remaining un
remarkabl
Vt..
<
o
ia
«8
»
Uodarl-LluUease. M re Br»«s.
dress, Mother Gray Co.. LeBoylN. Υ.
ta I who la 89 yeara of age,
.ever found
outline read b#
I paid after Deo. 10, 1912, will be adver
She live· with h<
and croup we ha»e
well
preserved.
■*
Heach—laiilao
'·
Lullaby-QuarUU-.
* tlsed.
Guaranteed 'or and $U daughter, Mrs. A. C. Bolster, whei • Any akin itching la a temper tester. The moi
Baroe·, Ml» Davla. Mrs ueu«hre»y. "r
50 eto.
HARRY D.COLE,
yon scratch the worse It Itches. Doan's Oln *!
affection*. Price
a party was aeeembled for Thank h
»m» itching, i
I
quite
uowa
rd
«·
Cole— Ulawmika' s
Collector of Paris.
Charles
Woolag—A Melodrama.
, 40tf
Trial botU. fr* at

J

AT

Of Woven Patterns

Past

Thanksgiving's

FLANNELl

WASH

aontb.

Bolster Co.

Dayton

Ν.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO

Vira alarm from box Ko 28, oorter of
Cottage Street·, waa mag In
Wednesday morning a few mlnntaa before eight o'olook. Fire waa In Baal'·
Hotel, oaoaed by an over-beated atore.
Some damage to bedding and clothing.
Extinguished with Are extinguishers.
Bev. S. Q. Davie of Charlotte, N. T.,
former pastor of Norway Uoiversallst
ohnroh, la mnob Improved In health anil
contemplatee a pending the winter In the
Main and

To reduce my stock before moving I shall offer MILLINERY at

greatly reduced prices.

Trimmed Hate at extremely low figurée,
also many shape* at 69ο. and Θ80.

Sale begins Monday, Nov. 18, and continues
|tiirough the week.
BÂBGAIKB

-CALL AND BEE OUR

IΝ HATS.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
South Paria, Maine
....
Market Square

CASTOR IA
II» KWYn Hm JUnjslM(kt

"

,/

Double Runner

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEOOM.

"HOW YOUHG YOU LOOK"

CUMMIN OS

is a pleasant greeting from friends ire
have not seen for years. It is a greeting, often extended to those fortunate
by the
people who know and profit "L.
P."
health restoring qualities of
Atwood's Medieine. To be in good ro-

Pungs,

Sleds, Slide Yokes,
Wood Sawing Machine
and Jobbing.

bust condition of mind and body a{ 88
yçars of age is indeed a blessing.
Here's positive proof of the vahie of
the tried and true remedy.
"I have found "L. P." Atwood'fl
Medieine the only thing to keep me in
running order, and give it the credit
for my now enjoying better health than
10 years ago. I am 88 years old."
A. F. Johnson, Se bee Station, Me.
If you have never used "L. P." AV
wood's Medicine, write today for a free

G. H. PENLEY,
Prop.
South Paris, Maine.
Lost.

Black feather boa, on roads in or
Finder will
near Oxford Village.
sample.
pleaae notify Democrat office, and Regular size 35
receive reward.
4<tf

Να 1948.—Subtraction·.

Take fifty from a girdle
and leave a wager. Answer: Be-l-t, bet
L Subtract fire from a frolic and
leave a lively dance.
2. Take five from a fictitious story
and leave a Flench name for Christ·

Example:

maa.

Prom a piece of stamped metal
take 000 and leave ground grain.
4. Prom a punctuation marie take
fifty and leave an animal.
5. From to bend take five and leave
8.

cents.

"L.P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

For Sale.

R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

to learn Auto driving and repairing.
Beat
Thorough mechanical training.

<i-U

HAM LIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.

If you do not want to use it immediately, you
will find it a very convenient arrangement for
you to leave it with us and open a check account and draw out the money as you need it.

If you have money to invest,
service to you.

have it to

we may

be of

TRUST

SOUTH

and make It the day after.
Change the first letter of a word of

six letters which means one of the
alphabet and make It the comparative
of "good.**
Change the second letter of a word
of four letters which means a man's
stocking and make it a bag.

MAINE.

Free !

Free !

Free !

A KING KINEO RANGE

j

No. 1949.—Hidden Author·.
1. The waters of the river Po penetrate the lowlands.
2. Mr. Schadd Is on a bed of sickness.

3. They made our Dick ensign in the

army.
4. As I was leaving old Smith stopped me and asked for money.
6. "I must hug old Rover!" cried the

child.
a W. J. Bryan talks very eloquently.
7. "Rob, α condor has been captured
in South America and sent to our museum," said the father.
8. Are Adelia's children with their

grandmother?

0. The DeVal cottage is located at
the corner of Chestnut and Fourth
streets.
10. "If you'll allow me to go to
church Γ11 be good," said the child.

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBB'S VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p. m.
receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,

as

save

this advertisement
46-18

plug

ao

Theee oaaee are quickly and
eaaily made, and are eaay to eend. Here
eling.

auggeationa for making aome
dainty and unnauai.
that little
very almpieet—one

are a few
that are

The

aquare, and areaewed to the four aquarea
the top of the bag. When cloaed they
make double cuvera, one above the other.
The two top onea may be tied with ribboo, or two tiny rings of bone or mother
of
may be aewed on aa handles.
Another bag for handkerchlefa ia
made of the aofteat crepe de chine. It
haa a round bottom made of card board,
five inohea in olrcutnferenoe, and covered with crepe de chine. The bag, wbioh
ia ten incbea deep, ia ahirred full on the
bottom, aud at the top la ahirred on a
wooden ringthealaeof the oironlar bottom. Bowa of ribbon may be added, if
dealred. Made of white and bowed with
Chriatmaa rlbbona, thla ia the lovelieat
handkerchief oaae imaginable.
Still another aoft ailk bag la covered
with netted raffia. It ia unusual and
very attractive, and baa the advantage of
being another bag that little fingera oan
faahlon.
A case, that may be used for "turnovers" aa well aa for handkerchlefa, hae
a stiff board foundation, fifteen incbea
long by four and one-half Incbea wide,
covered with white ailk or lawn, padded
and perfumed. The outer cover, whloh
ia made wide enough for ooe aide to fold
over the other, ia of white dimity dotted
with tiny pink rosebuds. The hem la
feather-atitched with pink fioaa, just the
shade of the roae buda, and it la tied
with pink rlbbona of the aame ahade.
Tbia could, of oourae, be developed In
other oolora: violetaand violet ribbons,
forget-me-nota and blue, yellow roses or
daisies, with yellow ribbon, would be
equally attractive.
An especially beautiful oaae—and one
that from the nature of Ita material
makea it an ea peel ally appropriate gift
for a man—ia made of leather. Thla
at

pearl

are

the sun's

Ita four cornera are painted or embroidered in colored flowers—violets, roaes,
forget-me-nota, whatever flower is preferred. The handkerchief is then lined
with soft ailk to match the cornera, and

three of the cornera are brought tofaatened with a bow of ribbon to matob. The fourth oorner ia left
free for inaertlng the handkerchlefa, or
la turned baok half way and faatened

Slice It
you use it

upon

now.

AU dealers

No. 1951«—Divided Wort.
IS· 46·78 and strife, ere falrty bacon,
Leet they 12146678 your p«aoe.
It this were the custom of every ooe,
Bow eoon «11 quarrels would o—sel

itseii.

the color for any of these
omm the taste of the recipient, or the
color of her room maat be conaldered.
If there la no special reason for selecting
another color, the Christmas ribbons
may be aaed. They are very beautiful
in themselves, and aeem to bring the
apirit of the aeaaon with tbem. Such a
gift ia aure to "prove ita use."—Ex.
Id

cover.
a

handkerchlefa,

gether and

Smoke Sickle Plug.
It's fragrant—it's sweet—it's satisfying.
Sow to dry out—keeps its natural
tobacco flavor and moisture, because those
qualities are pressed into the plug and KM there
by the real tobacco-leaf wrapper. That's better
than tin cans, tin foil or any other artificial

Try

hae

rays!
may be white, brown, green, or almoat
12. He threw over the wall a cent, a any dealred Cone. A strip twenty Incbea
dime and a dollar.
long by eight wide la a good shse. Four
incbea la turned to form a pooket at
IS. John's only fault Is his vanity.
one
end, and the remainder ia folded in
14. Ella, Elmer, Edith and George
the middle, making a aquare caae. Two
left on the noon train for college.
outaide cornera are decorated with aome
aimple stencil design, outlined in gold
In the center ia atenciled the
or ailver.
No. 19S0.—Pictured Word.
word, "Handkerchiefs," or the aborter
French, "Mouchoir." It ia ailk lined to
match the decoration on the outaide.
and ia bound with a cord and fastened
together with little cToobeted rings. The
whole effeet la aimple and substantial.
The laat caae suggested ia. perhaps,
the very prettleet of all, ana ia especially appropriate beeauae made out of a
handkerchief itaelf. A abeer one la selooted with a daintily embroidered edge.
1_L How ardent

will
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to
for you.

Everyone

everyone oan nee a handkerchief oaae.
One may be placed in each bedroom In a
A hooae, ao an overaupply need not be
4. feared: or one may be reaerred for eepeoially dainty handkerohiefe, or for trav-

mourn,

COMPANY.

PARIS.

Cues m Chrlstmne
Otft*.
"Of making many book· there la no
end," the wise man said, and at thla aeaiod of the year one can hardly resist the
temptation to substitute "Obriitmu
preeenta" for book· and repeat the dioIndeed the anatoflLneed not atop
tum.
here. Juat aa of the eoOTMe number of
booka, eome are bad, eome naeleaa, few
really good; ao of Chrlstmaa gift·—eome
are hopele··, more indifferent, a few,
oh, ao few really eatlefaetory. What
then are the eeeeotiala of · aatiafaotory
homemade Ohrletmaa glftf One, at leaat,
of two qualitiee; if it hae both, it la
perfect;—it moat be nee fui, or it moat
be beautiful. It may, perchance, be
both.
One of the art Idea that may be both
naefal and beautiful la a handkerchief
tlandercMef

oaae.

dance of water and make It the base
of η room.
Change the first letter of a word of
five letters which means darkness and
make It brightness.
Change the first letter of a word of
six letters which means regret, to

If you want to have a check account of your
own, we shall be glad^to have you call and see us.

PARIS

Oorrsapoadeaes «a topics of Interest to the ladlee
laaoficltod. Addresa: Jdttor Ηοβμαιιμ'
Ooumn, Oxtail Dmaiit, 8ouU> Parts, Me

ohooslng

A Business Decalogue.
Thou ahalt not wait for something to
Tradesmen:
1,
Να 1988.—Concealed
turn up, but tbou ahalt pull oft thy ooat
plomber; 2. painter; 8, grocer.
and go to work, that tbou mayeat prosNo. 1939.—Namee of Birds: Bedper in thy affairs.
Thou abalt not be content to go about
start, bluejay, wagtail, wbippoorwill,
nutcracker, wryneck. trumpeter, guin- tby busineaa looking like a loafer, for
ea fowl, raven, robin (robbing), loon, tbou aboaldat know that tby personal
tailor bird, lyre bird, cedar bird, stilt appearance 1a better than a letter of
recom mendation.
bird, flycatcher.
Tbou abalt not try to make excuses,
Να 194tt—Biddies: 1. Smile. 2. Mu nor abalt tbou
aay to those who chide
dc. 3. Kite. 4. Fire.
tbee, "I didn't think.··
2.
No. 1941.—Additions: L G-host
Tbou ahalt not wait to b« told what
F-rock. 3. P-rose. 4. Probe.
thou abalt do, nor In what manner thou
be"Think
Puzzle:
ahalt do it, for tbua may tby daya be
No. 1942.—Bebus
fore you speak."
long In tha job wbioh fortune hath given
Να 1943.—Numerical Enigma: Lan- thee.
Thou shalt not covet the other fellow's
guages. Words: Sage, angelua. lane.
oor bis salary, nor the position that
job,
Luua. gale angels.
be bath gained by hia own hard labor.
Hidden Cities: Beading.
'No. 1944
Thou ahalt not fall to live within tby
Hartford. Paris, Hanover. Atlanta. income, nor abalt tbou contract any
Lansing. Canton, debt when thou oanat not see the way
Venice. Oderna.
Jamestown. Norfolk. Charleston, Ham- clear to pay it.
Tbou sbalt not hesitate to say "No*·
burg. Erie.
when tbon meanest "No," nor shalt tbou
fail to remember that there are times
TfiE 8ECRKT TERROR.
when it la unsafe to bind thyself to
The haunting fear of sickness and
hsaty judgment.
helplessness is the secret terror of the
Tbou sbalt give every man a square
working man. Health Is bis capital. deal. This Is the last great command*
Kidney diseases sap a man's strength ment, and there Is no other like unto it
and vitality.
They lessen bis earning Upon this commandment hang all the
capacity. .Foley Kidney Pills bring back law and profita of the business world.
health ana strength by healing the disease.
Tbey are tbe best medioine made
For Baby's Carriage.
for kidney and bladder troubles. Tbe
A pretty present for the new baby, and
genuine are In the yellow package. Rethe mother will be very pleased
fuse any substituts. A. E. Sburtlrff Co., one that
South Parie; 8. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris with, is a veil for the baby's carriage.
To make the veil take one and a half
yard of double width floe white net.
take
to
umbrell*
I
an
Daughter—Shall
Bind the edges with blue or pink satin
P"«t this letter, mother?
ribbon, cover four small flat lead molds
it
tbe
In
bouse;
Mother—No, stay
with ribbon, and fasten to each one soft
Isn't a fit night for a dog to be ont; let ■«settee to match border of veil. Atletter.
the
father
poet
your
tach to the cornera of the veil. When
thrown over the carriage the veil will
BELP
ELDERLY
ALWAYS
THEY
keep flies and other Inseots from the
PEOPLE.
baby and will also protect the baby from
dust. The veil will not blow off
Foley Kidney Pills give just the help flying
tbe carriage, owing to the weights attaobelderly people need to tone and strength- ed
to the oorners.
en their kldooTs and bladder and reguJohn MoMastere,
late their aotlon.
Chocolate Sandwiches.
Streator, III., says: "I feel better and
one-fourth a cup of butter to a.
Beat
stronger than I have for many years, and
gradually beat In three-fourths a
Foley Kidney Pills did It." A, E. cream;
of sugar, ane or two ounces of meltShurtleff Co., Sonth Parla; 8. Ε. Newell cup
ed cbocolste, one-fourth a teaapoonful of
& Co., Paris.
cinnamon and half a teaapoonful of
vanilla extract Use to spread lady
Howell—Why don't yon ran for offloef flngeisor narrow stripe of bread. Put
Powell—If I did I would have to walk
together ia pairs as any sandwlohes.
hack.

Key to Puuiedom.

—

Warm
in Winter—
Cool in Summer"
—*

Do foa know that there

is a

material that is coal in
and warm in winter because
the material doe· not quickly conduct
heat and cold? Thà roofing is Λ

roofing

rammer

—

NEPQNSET

PAD HI Π ROOFING
by L S. Billings, South Paris.
/

=

After washing white

silk gloves, if

dry,
bang
WHEEZY they
instead of out in tbe sunlight* they will
not be dlsoolored, but wHf look as good
The quickest simplest way to rid the as new. This, of oourse, appllee also to
;
ohlldrea of dangetoas eroupy ooughs any white eilk article·.
snd wheezy atnily oolds Is to give them
to sarve ants Is to
A
way
dainty
very
Foley's Honey snd Tar Compound. It remove them from the shells as nearly
fires almost Instant relief and stops a whole aa possible, and the· to throw
oouch promptly. It soothes sad hsela.
Contain· no opiates. Α. Ε ShnrtleflOo.,
Sonth Puts; β. E. Newell A do., Pari·.
CROUP Y

=; Sold

When |t Ralntd Stonn Eleven Day··
There are hundreds of well authenticated accounts of stones falling from
the skies. from the mysterious region·
of the great sea of apace, but such
"fall·" have usually been singly or, at
the most in small showers. According to a legend told by the Arabs of

COUGHS AND
COLDS.

are

In a dark closet to

Lord

don·
Mme to your hlawstcd country,
îlierknow, to marry a wleh American
Mia*
drl, but I haveu't fouud one yet.
Why dou't you advertlae,
larleni

giril"

•Wanted—ι» caah
Home Companion.

Sahara, there was a time In that
portion of the dark continent when
pebbles and One sand literally rained
from above for several days, covering

—

Woman'·

and hnman

up."

beings

were

nest

A Garriok Trick.
One of the beat of the stories that
have been preserved relating to David
Garrlck'a remarkable faculty for lm·
personation la that one about a holiday
that he and the French comedian Prevllle bad when the English Rosdus
was visiting In Paria.
One morning (îarrlck and hie French
colleague were waiting in a diligence
to start for Versailles. The driver refused to budge until at least four pa's
sengera would undertake the trip. Oarrlck Jumped out and. changing his gait
and voice, balled the coucbman on the
box aud got In again. He repeated the

bla voice to undergo audden and
involuntary changes from hlgb treble

cause

to low bass.
In an authoritative rumbling baee
voice be demanded of the busy clerk.
"Give me a can of corn" (then, bla
voice suddenly changing to a shrill

falsetto, he continued) "and a sack of
flour."
"Well, don't be in a hurry. I can't
wait on both of you at once," snapped

the

clerk.—Everybody's.

Quit· Appropriate.
The bucbelor community of a certain
auburb were greatly scared by the advent among them of a fearsome type
of the desperate, husband bunting
of the
spinster. After throwing each

terror
local bachelors into spasms of
her
lest be should be the recipient of
attentions the lady finally managed to
captivate the curate. Local bachelor
es
dom waa so intensely relieved at its
the
cape that it united In presenting

curate with a splendid wedding presenl
in tbe shape of a costly table service.
The curate was overwhelmed. "Such
a magnificent servicer* be gasped.
"Well, you see. my boy." explained
a

The Laet Word.

"How did you come to bid so extravagantly on so poor a band?" aaked
tbe patient partner.
"Humph!" returned Mrs. FUmgllt
"Too didn't suppose 1 was going to let
that woman on my rigbt have the laal

word, did you?"— Washington Star.

supply, specify

Used IAS Yean lor Internal and External Die

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains
that may come any time?
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment responds
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel
Parstas'
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.

Redeemer,
deceived ones to
the

however,
pray, do penance, etc. This,
is merely to lead them on and to bring

26c out 60c everywhere

demoni-

them more thoroughly under
acal control. Sometimes by breaking
human
down the natural barrier, the
and rule
will, they possess their victim,
him more or less to his ruin—frequentmad-house.
ly sending such to the
and
Numerous illustrations, Scriptural
of the
otherwise, are glveu. The price
little book i« but ten cents: it should
in
be lu the hands of nil interested
InterSpiritism or who have friends
Enclose five two-cent
ested therein.

Bank Book Lost

PARKER'S

ha'R

bmjam

Clseim
Bnxiuit growth.
Γι unite·
Merer Tail· to Bestore OrayJ
Hair to It· Toothful Color, f
Prevent· hair falling1.

"They tell

me

that plays

are

bnllt up.

Is that so?"
"It Is," answered the playwright.
"Here Is the method. I cop a joke. I
tell It around and It goes. Next I make
Tbeo I add a character,
a dialogue of It
aod It beoomes a vaudeville sketch. If It
still goes good, we make three acts of It,
and then It's a play."

;p stock.

NORWAY.

STANDAKD on wSm"w

NEW YORK

Send for

MAINF.

U. S. Cream

Separator
Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

$25ItSIIO

Catalogue.

T. M. Davis,

AGENT,
SOUTH PARIS.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
South Parie.

Wanted.

A

IN TI1E

HIGH

GRADE PRINTING
at the

•TATE OF MAUVE.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
one been duly appointed executor of the lut
will and testament of
ELIZABETH S. SHAW, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds aathe law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto aie requested to make payment Immediately.
«SO

WILSON SHAW.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby giro· notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last

will and testament of
ELIZABETH O. HANSON, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having de
mitnds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
CHARLIE D. BYEBSON.
Nov. 19tl«, 1912.
48-60

NOTICE.

The (subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
Ν BTTIE P. TIRRELL, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonde as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.
Nov. 19th, 1913.

ROSE

Savings Bank,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

The following statement contain* the name
the amount standing to bis credit, the last knowr
place of residence or post-office address and tb<
fact of death, if known, of every depositor In tb<
South Parle Savings Bank, who has not made
deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or anj
part of the dividends thereoo, for a period o!
more than 20 years nest preceding November 1
1012, and Is not known to the treasurer to lx

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

Mot. 19th, 1913.

South Paris

living.

is8

g

ο

oâ

(5 3

A
31

BÏ

£ω

H

s3 A

^

a**

<s

a

«Sis

*4 15
a

Frank Κ. Abbott, East Rumford.Me. lf*9 9 9.2
3 .V
1890
Snow's Fulls, Me.
Fred K. Shaw,
5.01
It»)
M tea Ethel Mixer, South Paris, Me.
1880 12Λ
Mrs. S. J. Brooks, Norway, Me.
William W.
West Sumner, Me. 1880 11.4!
Andrews,
1890
9.8,
George C. Irvln,
I hereby certify that the above statement it
true according to my beat knowledge and belief

GBOBOE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby elves notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and teetament of
ANTIPASS IllSllEE, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
LEWIS II. BISBEE.
Nov. 19tb, 1913.

|M0

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed

MAINE.

Lost.

UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS

and

ι

Corner Main and Dantorth Sts.,

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

bmtiwTsxmh*

Me.

close out orid patter:.* and clem

The

A handsomely Illustrated weekly, largest circulation of any sclentidc journal. Term·, $3 a
all newsdealers.
year: four months, |L Sold by

gives notice that ht
administrator of the

L. POWERS.

black and

white fox hound.

Suitable reward for any information.
CHARLES H. CURTIS,

West Pari».

44tf

Foley Kidney

TONIC IN ACTION

Pills

QUICK IN BiSULT·

Oive prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbt
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of tbi
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon Ν

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

HAVK HIOHCfT RICOMMKMOATIOI
Β. A. Davit, 627 Washington St., CouMrrtOle
Ind., isin bisUtb year. lie write» u«: "I it»
lately (offered much from my kidue? aod W
der I bad severe back u cliesetid i:.j kidney SiMS
· tudcbilsN
was too frequent, ceasing nie to I
at night, end in my bladder there «t· .·■ aiua
tie*
pain. I took Foler Kidney Pills for λ»ebÎete
and am now free of ell troableaad ..*»·3
be np end eronnd. Foley Kid&cy PiTb ttnal
hiebeet reoom men dation."
Sout'i Pirlr
A. E. SHURTLEFK IfCO.,
P*^·
S. E. NEWELL ft CO..

KILLth. COUCH

AND

CURE

THE

LUNCS

Dr. Kings
New Discovery

ANNIE E. TUCKER, late of Paris,
WITH
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All person» htvlna
bonde as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
PROBATE NOTICES.
I arc desired to present the same for settle
To all persons Interested In either of the esta tun
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
hereinafter named :
make payment immediately.
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and
WALTER L. GRAY.
Nov. 19th, 1913.
of
Γ RICB
for ti*e County of Oxford, on the Sril Tuesday
484»
November, In the year of our Lord one thousand
matter
nine hundred and twelve, the following
NOTICE.
having been presented for the action thereupon
AMP ALL THROAT AND LUWG
The subscriber hereby gives notice that .it
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Okdekkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- has been duly appointed administrator of the
ftWAtt A VTBRD SATIS FA CIO**1
be
of
order
to
estate
of
this
a
terested, by causing copy
GEORUE P. TDCKEB, late of Paris,
three weeks successively In the OxOS MONET
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Paris, In oald County, that they may appear bonds aa the law directe. All persons having
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, on demands against the estate of said deceased
the third Tuesday of Dec.. Α. D. 1913, at nine are dealrea to present the same for settleSTATE OF MAINK.
of tho clock in the forenoon, and be heard there- ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately
on If they see cause :
Not. 19th, 1913.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Korember li, 19M·
OXFORD, 88.
Edwin Babb late of Dlxdeld, deceased ; will
48-50
lsM2. β·
and petition for probate thereof presented br
Taken tbli 15th dav of Norember,
in »
NOTICE.
Susan J. R. Babb, the executrix therein named.
execution dated Ocbibcr il. 1912. I»»ued
the Ju»i!cr* of our
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha* Judgment rendered lijr
fifyru.
of
Count/
the
Henry ▲ Morton of Andover, ward : wcond been
for
Judicial Court
duly appointed a mlnlstrator of the e<i- preme
oo the wom
account presented for allowance by John P.
at the term thereof begun «nil held
tateof
hywlt. on i*
Bille ·, guardian.
Tueaday of October, A. I>. I'M.',
HARRI80N HUNTRESS, late of Porter,
of Joke
faror
1912, In
In the County o. Oxford, decease·!, and given I8th day of Octobcr,
Fannie A. Nmall lite of Paris, deceased
«ιΜ C ounty. In hi· rtpteflrst account presented for allowanco by James bonds as the law directs.
All persons having Brlggi, of Canton, In
( anwa
of
town
i>«M
for
demanda against the estate of aald deceased lly aa collector of taxes
3. Wright, administrator
»η·ι ·»»'■>
for the year 1910, >lu!y appointed
are desired to preaont the same for settlement,
bo*
ton.
ran
«Id
of
Lois Cheslejr late of Farmlngton, Ν.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make again·! Charte* Alden. then
Mvueha·
of Salem, In the Commonwealth of
deceased; final account presented for allowance payment immediately.
el*··
«efrntv
tnd
by Ueorge L. Chesley, administrator.
aetta, for Twenty-three Dollir»
Nov. 19th, 1912.
FRED. I. WHITON.
nine IWlari
cent·, debt or damage, an<l Twenty
48-50
·* «ο»
Hoses A. Iwsn late of Part', deceased; I
and fifteen cent*, co*U of suit. *n l winJune· ■·
of
flrst account presented for allowanée by Gerald
at public auc Ion at the office
NOTICE.
to tt*
A. Swift, administrator.
County,
tald
In
In 8outh Pari·,
The Kubecriber hareb/ gives notice th.tt he Wright,
l>eerml<fi
PROBATE NOTICES.
bidder, on the 2>th 'lay )f followlac
Margaret A- Hews late of Ba<'kdelJ, de- haa been duly appointed administrator of the hlgheat
the
forenoon,
19Γ2, at ten o'clock In the
»·
To all persons Interested In either of the estates ceased ; petition for license to aell and convey I estate of
deacrlbed real eatate, whlcn wan
real existe preaeate·! by Chartee D. Bow·, adthe '"·
JOHN H. JONES, late of Oxford,
hereinafter named :
writ, to enforce
on the
of tat
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given taehed
At a Probate Court, held at Bumford, In and for ministrate:.*.
thereon created by law for the payment
bonds as the law directe.
the County of Oxfonl. on the second Tuesday of
All persona having
1910,
tax aa seated thereon for the year
Harry B. Isalth late of Parts, deceased ; I demands
Nov.. In the y oar of onr I<ord one thousand
«aid I
against the estate of said decea«ed the
for license to sell and convey real eel
petition
right, title and Interest which th*same. oa
matter
The
and
twelve.
following
hudi^d
are
desired to present the same tor settlement,
nine
the
to
Walter
and
L.
administrator.
In
Alden
haa.
aad
presented
by
Gray,
had,
'ndebted thereto an requested to make
having been presented for the action thereupon
at
eight o'clockwee
*7th day of January, 1011.
hereinafter indicated. It Is hereby Ordered:
Ella Rankin late of Hinua, deceased; pay meet Immediately.
Uee
fifteen minute· In the forenoon, the
That notice thereof be given to all persona In- Anal account
Nov. 19th, 1911.
for allowance by Charles
lo the umt
JAMES 3. WEIGHT.
writ
presented
the
on
the Mme waa attached
terested, by cauaing a eopy of this order to be J. Small, admlntftrator.
i»'·»4*
48-50
•ult, to-wit: Part of Lot 12, Range «,«tones <*
three weeks suoctsslvely In the Ox
aa follow· :
Amos B. Frost late of Newry, deceased;
beginning at a Make an.l
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
β·1 ™
laid
NOTICE.
a«
the weat aide of the County Road.
Paria, In said County, that they may appear at a petition for allowance oat of périmai
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be bae WW; thence aooth on the town Une to the
ta·
Probate Court to be held at Paria on the presented by Carrie T. frost, widow.
on
duly appointed administrator of the ea*t corner of aald lot; thence ea»terly
.third Toeadav of Deoember A. D. 1913, at 9 of the
w'·
of
Charles F. Weadbmrjr ute of Parla,
aouth line of «aid lot about thirty one of a ua*
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If
ceased ; petition for determination of collateral
•take aad atone· eland Ing on the top
MoDOSALD, late of Brownfleld,
•
they see cause.
"*ΓΜ*ί
Inheritance tax presented by David B. Wood- 1· the County of
"
deceased, and given of the brook laterrale on ea»t »Me
bonds as tbs law directs. All persons having thence northerly about one hundred n»·
one of the executors.
Vary E. Plummer late of Sweden, d». bury,
lnt*r*al·
demanda against the estate of said deceased
on the bank of «aid
of
collateral
atone·
and
for
determination
of
ceased; petition
sootk
Barm·· Walker late of LoveJI, deceased;
inheritance tax presented by Mary H. King, exby the Couaty Road, about forty rod· on
ζη*α* the same for settlement,
tor allowance by Pieaton and all Indebted
thereto are requested to "»»w* land of Albert A u*tln, thence northerly
ta»
ecutrix.
B. Walker, admlniatrator.
Including
bound.
named
payment Immediately.
line
of
trat
aooth
me*Ui*>
Mot. 19th, 1911. ,WILLIAM A. Mo DON A LD.
O. Beam late of Milan, Ν. Π., deII. Β. I .each meadow and the BeoneU
Uitlekale late of Newry. de'•••P*
»ea<ww.
48 60
both In Lot 11, Bang* β, The A Idea
ceased; petition for determination of collateral seated; petition for order to distribute balaooe
of
by Ransom A. remaining In his hand· praatnted by Nathaniel
•«wealled. la Lot 6. Range 11 and a part
Inheritance tax presented
Twttchell, administrator with the will annexed. P. Brown, admlniatrator.
7, being a niece of land bought of tyre·
•■Range
NOTICE.
lot,
*ald
of
sl«le
off from the eaat
·«»·
Hmm A. Iwan late of Part·, deceased;
gives notice that he B. Gammon, and alto the Jacob Laddee »ng
Bert Z» Track of Pan, ward; flrat account
on the
MeCUl0r ottbelut
°rder tedistribute balance
ow, being the μ me parcel· attached Uen create»
presented for allowance by Elforreat Q. Baaaett,
the
presented
lual writ for the enforcement of
guardian.
B*BT C. DtCOSTER, late of Buekfield.
In iald tow·
I
by Lei· I. Swift, daughter and heir.
..
by law oa aald laid tor the taxe·
County of Oxford, deceased, awl given for
the year 1910.
Mary B. Plummer late of Sweden, deceased ;
Enleta M. Allen of Hiram, ward; petition
Sbert*·
<""**·· AU persons
HARRY D. COLE, Deputy
riat and flnal account presented for allowance
4748
tbe «^**0 ot Mdd
»*·■
by Mary H. King, executrix.
**· eame tor settlement,
*"wqne,t*110
ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of sftld Coirfc
J»df· Of «Id Court.
* true copy—attest:
A true copy—attest:

Rubllc

Paris.

ο

—

Scientific American.

Parle,

uarpeis

wool

The RAYO ia ooaebrvcted KkodfleaOj. It U the
t>fnt Ump nwit* ytt loespenetao isd ^^oeomlceL
nickel plated.
I Jimn made of solid br*M
ijauijly Lighted without removing chimney or
various
•hade. Basy to clean and re wick. Made in

strictlyTOnfldwtWVHÂWBÔOK

South

I

Λ

Chas, F. Ridlon

mΛ m

GEORGE M. ELDER,

I

A poor light strains the eyes, and the injurious effects may
last for life. An oil lamp is best The light from the Rayo
Lamp is soft and mellow. You can read or work under it
for hours without hurting your eyes.

on Ρώο&
Uora
«ont free. Oldest «fency for sccurmg patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn & Go. neuve
rptcial notle·, without chareo, In the

38-60

Wood,

A. W. WALKER & SON,

Cba<fre°
SkodlHave Gooe Uk.

Demons
Copyright» Ac.

"
CoDirrr or Oxpobd, es.
'barefoot boy?"
Taken this eleventh day of November, A. D.
"Well." said bis clerk. "I waan't born 1912,
on execution dated October 28th, A. D. 1912,
Issued on a judgment rendered by the justices
with shoes on either."
of oar Supreme Judicial Court for the County
of Oxford, at a term thereof begun and held on
the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1913: to
Catohing Her.
wit:on the 18th day of October, A. D. 1913, In
mar
She «pouting»-Before we were
favor of the Ames Iron Works, a corporation
rled you often used to catch me in your duly organized and existing by law and having
an established place of bnslneas at Oswego In
arms.
the County of Oswego and State of New York,
O. Irish of Hartford In the County
He—Yet. and now I catch yoa to mj against Leon
of Oxford and State of Maine, for seven hundred
pockets.
eighty dollar* and five cents debt or damage, and
will be sold at public auction In the office of the
Clerk of Courts at the Court House In Paris In
Those days are lost In which we do a*Id County of Oxford, to the highest bidder, on
of December, A. D. 1912, at
not good, those worse than lost In the seventeenthinday
the forenoon, the following deeleven o'clock
which we do evil.
all the right, title and Inand
scribed real estate,
te rest which the said Leon O. Irish has, and had
the
fourth day of October,
same
on
the
to
and
Dr. Wm. Sadler, author of "The Canae In
A. D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, the
and Cure of Cold·," «aye that common time when the same waa attached on the writ In
oolda ahoold be taken serionsly, espe- the same suit, to wit; a certain lot or parcel of
land situated in Hartford In said County of
cially when they "hang on." Foley's Oxford,
an·! bounded and described as follows*
Honey and Tar Compound Is a reliable to wit; on the Noith by land owned or occupied
household medicine for ooughs and bv William P. Hayford; on the East by land of
William H. Cole; on the South by the old roa ;
colds, equally effective for children and and
on the West by land of L. W. Thompson,
for grown persona. Take It when you containing twelve acres, more or leas.
HABBT O. COLE, Dep. Sheriff.
feel a cold coming on. It will avert 4749
danger of aérions results and cure quickSTATE OF MAINE.
ly. No harmful drugs. ▲. E. Shurtleff
November 2nd, A. D. 1912
Co., Sooth Paris; 8. E. Newell A Co., Oxkord es.
Pari·.
Taken this second day of November A. D 1913,
on execution dated October 25th, 1913, Issued on
"It Is oomfortable to aee one's hus- a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
for the said county of Oxford, at a term
band sitting down after dinner to enioy Court,
of said Court begun and held at Paris, in said
his otgar, and then there is something County, on the second Tneaday of Octob r A. D.
rather soothing abont the aroma of a 1912, to wit, on the eighteenth day of October,
1913, In favor of James A. Penley and Frank
good cigar, too."
H. Plummer, both of Parla In the county and
"Oh, I don't care anything about the State aforesaid, late copartners In trade under
comfort of It or the aroma; but as long the Arm name and style of Penley and Plummer
Benjamin J. Taylor of
as my husband smokes, it will alwaya be at aald Parla, against
Buckdeld In the said county of Oxford for
easy to tell him how to begin when be twenty-seven dollars and 60 cents debt or daminsists that we have got to economise." age, and eighteen dollars and ninety-four cents
costs of sulfsnd Often cents more for the writ
of execution in the whole amounting to forty-six
THE BUSY WOMAN'S DAT.
dollars and sixty nine cents and will be sold at
au tloD, at the Office of Eugene P. Smith,
Is
fnll
It begins early, ends late, and
Main
orway Maine, in the village of Norway,
of work. 8be often has kidney trouble Stieet,
to the highest bidder on the seventeenth
In
back
nine
o'clock
It.
Her
at
1913
aohes, day of December, A. D.
without knowing
and she la tired and worn out. Sleeps the forenoon, the following described real estate
the
said
which
Interest
and
title
and all th<i
poorlv, Is nervous, no appetite. Her Benjamin Jright,
.'Taylor haa and had In and to the
bladder gives her trouble too. Foley s>me on the 13th day of February A. D. 1913 at
Λ0 o'clock afternoon, the time when the same
Kidney Pills will euro all that and make 4was
attached on the writ in the same suit to
her strong and well. They are the beet
wit '—A ceruln lot or parcel of land with the
medioine made for kidney and bladder bnildlnga thereon situated In the town of Buckdisorders. A. K. Shurtleff Co., 8outh fleld. In aald county of Oxford, Maine, on the
Easterly side of the road leading from Henry W.
Paris; S. B. Newell A Co., Paris.
Whitman's to Daniel W. Maxim'* and being the
homestead farm of the late A sa Taylor by whom
this
no
It
waa devised to aald Benjamin J. Taylor and
time,
"I'm afraid there's
hope
bounded and described aa follows, to
doc, I've had my tonsils cut out, my other·,
wit:—On the Westerly aide by the aforesaid
thyroid Is gone, my appendix has been road on the Northerly side by land of Daniel
W. Maxim:—On the Easterly aide by land of
removed, three feet of my—"
Henry W. Whitman and on the Southerly side
"Yes, yes; I know. Wbat yon need by
land of aald Whitman and Lorena Wlnslow
now., la to be bnllt up. By modern and being the same premises on which the sal 1
methods we can graft all of those things Benjamin J. Taylor resides.
HABBYD. COLE, Deputy Sheriff.
47-49
in

"I bad beeo troubled with constipa-

the Uver

sac

as a

tloo for two years and tried all of the
beat physioians In Bristol, Tenn., and
they could do nothing for me," writes
Tbos. E. Williams,
Mlddleboro, Ky.
"Two
packages of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets cared ne."
For sale by Cbas. H. Howard Co., South

_

%

Wood,

A LOW PRICE

Patents

Pulleta

To Bent.

or

South Paris, Maine,

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Live poultry wanted.
voung bene for sale.

I

Stove Wood and
Coal.

styles and for all purposes.

80 Did H·.
"Do you know." said the successful
merchant pompously, "that I began life

again."

h

Mm, Mass.

I. S. JOHNSON i CO.

48 51

I RADE

I

Edgings,

Tract Society.
stamps to the Hlhle and
17 nicks street, Hrouklyu, Ν. Ï.

Frank Camming*, of Woodstock, Maine, haveIn* given notice as required by law that hie book
of depoelt Number 8429 In the South Parle pavre* a
ing* Bank has been lo*t and th it be dealnotice
duplicate book of depoe't Issued to him,
said
missing deposit
Is hereby given that unless
book le presented to the Treasurer of said Hai.k
within alx month· a duplicate book of depoelt
will be Issned.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS RANK.
47-49
By George M. At wood, Treae.

1

I

two

Cord
Slab

UNIMENT

past history, spirits, though Invisible,
He shows
are thoroughly acquainted.
personthat they also frequently
commanding their

I

tenement liou«e, w«U
located, in first cUsh repair ionidt uA
out. AUo «table, 12
fruit tree·,
good sized lot.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD.
39«

lie proves from the Scriptures thut these fallen spirits personate the human dend. wltb whose

ate

I

Stools, Scarfi,

catalog.

For Sale
10-room,

obedient.

and

I

Billings' Block, South Paris.

A most Interesting little brochure
has recently come off the press setting
forth with Bible proofs thut the communications received by and through
Spiritist Mediums Is of Demon origin.
The writer.traces his subject through
the Scriptures from the time when
certain of the holy angels became dis-

the Creator

1

I

W.J.Wheeler,

ME.

TO BE DcMOnISM.

thanksgiving service."—Lon-

two new brothers. Tommy—Wouldn't
it be better to say that I have only
Then I can stay
oue new brother?
home a day next week for tbe otbei
one.—FUegeude Blatter.

New Pianos,

SPIRITISM SAID

don Answers.

Wanted All That Waa In It
Father (whose wife haa presented
him with twins Tommy, you may
to
stay home from school today and
tell tbe teacher you bave
morrow

PARIS,

I

Instruction Books. Player
pi*.
nos always in stock at
price·
that are right
Send for

80UTH

I

I

lot of second hand organs that I
will
sell atany old price.
Corne in and
see them.

8. RICHARDS.

is
tbe chief of the local bachelors, "it

really

Second hand Piano· and
Organ»
for sale at a bargain. Two
square
pianos I will sell at low price. Α

bread
A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
Use William Tell Floor and make home baking easy—no each thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping von keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red winter Wheat by onr own
special process, it is richest in
nutritive value.
Your grocer will have it—
when yon order your

thus burled

1

Organs

Make Happy Families

for Glasses.

Ι

AND

Well-Filled Pantries

"Re-enforced."

Eyes Examined

"jiiiiia

Τ«

"βil

After nil the efforta of the aclentlsta
that
t still remains generally conceded
to keep a middle aped
he
wn.v
only
the earth to a depth of many feet in
rover
nan's hair from falling out la to
fact they claim that the great desert
iIr bead with concrete. Galveston
did not exist prior to the time when
^
Cow*.
this great shower of aerolites came. In
to
Te Burning Bandes
Jenckyn's "Trip
of Afrlckn the following 1· told under
the head "Another of God's Wonders:"
"Moreover, the natives of these part·
say that It once rained small stones
sud sendee for a period of eleven days
Much fertile land and
and nights.
many towns and thousands of animals

Ι

Pianos

Why Notf
Fewaeada- Yaaa, I confese I

the

fingers can faahlou—la made of two flveincn aquaree of ribbon or brocade, lined
with white ailk, padded and aaoheted,
bound with ribbon, and tied on two
aidea. Though tbia le ao aimple, It la
eepeclally naefal aa It flta Into any oorner
IL
of the traveling bag.
X am Juat a little thins
▲ second oaae ia very aimilar, but the
Of braaa or maybe steel.
ribbon or brocade ia put over cardboard,
But when I'm loat you're poor indeed.
What eorrow you may feell
ao that the aidee are etiff, and it ia held
trick three times, each time with a
Tie I who keep your treasure sate;
by an elaatle baud oovered with different voice and appearauce- The
together
'Tie I who keep the homeahirred ribbon. The band ia made by
driver, thinking be was now "full InFm aald to alao keep your heart
aewlog together two twenty-lnob pieoee side."
Whichever way you roam.
joyfully cracked bia whip and
of I non-wide ribbon, and then "running
for
In" the elaatlo. A bow of the ribbon galloped away ivitb the two actora
ra.
bis only pussenger·.
bldee the faatenlog.
Food I carry without rest
A third oaae ia more complicated, but
To the small birds In the neet,
When with money you're not blest
pretty. Agaio there ia the
oapeoially
Deceptive.
I em not a welcome guest
five-inoh square of cardboard, oovered
me
A lanky country youth entered the
call
fanny*
Tet. though you may
with ailk or ribbon for the bottom.
store to order some
X my very aelf am money.
Shirred about thia ia a five-inch ribbon, crossroads general
—Youth's Companion.
He waa seventeen years old
making a bag. The top la formed by groceries.
of
cuttlog two five-inch aquarea in balvee, and was passing through that stage
No. 1948.—Changed Letters.
making four plecea of five by two-and-a adolescence during which a boy eeems
Change the last letter of a word of half Inobea. Theee pieoee are oovered all handa and feet and his vocal oror ribbon like the bottom
are wont to
five letters which means a superabun- with the ailk
gane, rapidly developing,

FOR YOUR CROPS Ρ

we

malidoaa

No. 1947«—Riddle*
L
I stir your mind and often vex yon
I make you sad, and I perplex you.
And yet when I have had my owe
My other eelf la clearly ehown.
It la that part that oft directs yoa.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
WITH THE MONEY YOU GET

If you want to borrow money,
lend.

or

"cling.™

COMPANY.

TRUST

cunning

No. 194t Diamond.
A consonant In "cling." 2.
member of the body. 8. Unkind.
The cry of an animal. 6. Consonant In

λ

PARIS

β.

From a mechanical power take

1

Spring positions will open soon. We can
Particulars free.
tin- double your salary.

M he*,
u ο leu: he·! harlwootl
beat fertilizer·» on earth, car lote bulk, tirel»e
dollar*; Meke<l, thlteen ilollara; tlxtj cent· per
ton dellTcr»<l.
George Stevens, Peter borough,
18 Ti-18 '13
Ontario, Canada.

remedy.

five and leave a
look.

Men Wanted

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
CANADIAN

a

HOMEMAKHBS COLUMN.

48Λ0

FOR C8ld!·8 Λ®
TROUBLE*

REFUNDED.

published

Su-

;|

Π.,Ι

original

Md_*u

especially

J"
Mr,"J
taj
J*]

published

COUGHING AT FIGHT.
One bad oongh can keep the whole
family awake at night Phil Dlsorneau,
Sohaffer, Mioh., says: "I ooald sot sleep
os sooooat of a bad oough, and I was
and
very weak. I nted Foley's Honey
Tar Compound, and soon the oough left
and I slept soosdly all oigbt A. E. !
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paria; S. Ε. Newell1
74-49
Λ

de-l

f *ff

—

Oxford,

I

lrei,w5°IIBl PrefWKed

ftake

f°

«J

*;

i*1"0?'0*
^administrator

ALBIBXD.PABU*d*r.

WO

®S5rc*.

ALBUCT D.FAU,

thmr-fonrMJ

h.TbLAeb!citber

ftlfTleffieW"1"1

romain!

!

ίϊΜΐί'ΪΪ"**

Û5pîfenl

ïffisâiïr
191k,
Mot.

ins.

hiring
deceaseS

FREDERICK B. DYES.

